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I combined field and laboratory experiments to test theories of density-depmdent
habitat selection and habitat preference in brook trout (Solvelinus jonrinaJis) from Cape

Race, Newfoundland, Canada. My primary objective was to test whether theory allows
us to correctly infer the behaviour of individuals in a population based only on field
census data. Setondarily,l tested whether panems of habitat use are influenced by the
habitat composition ofa river as indicated by models of evolution in heterogeneous
landscapes.
Theories of density-dependent habitat selection predict that competitive
interference for preferred sites should produce curvilinear or non-linear relalionsIUps in
population density. I tested the theory by manipulating population densities of brook
trout in four separate stream enelosures containing flat and riffle habitats. Regressions of
density in the paired habitats (isodars) were curvilinear, suggesting that brook trout are
site-dependent habitat selectors. Body·size distributions between flat and riffle habitats
were consistent with the hypothesis of site pre.-emption by larger, presumably dominant
individuals. The isodar analysis, based only on density data, revealed the competitive
behaviours that are believed to underlie brook trout distributions.
To test whether individual bebavioW' is consistent with the hypothesis of site
dependence, I used observations of brook trout in an experimental stream tank. Brook
trout were introduced into the stream tank over a range ofpopulation densities, at two

flow treatments, and their precise location was mapped at consistent intervals over 2 to 3
days. My observations support the site-dependent model ofhabitat selection, confmning
3 a priori predictions: I) brook trout rec:ognise and respond to diffcrmces in site quality;
2) individuals select the highest quality silC available; 3) larger, presumably dominant,

individuals occupy the sites ofhighcst quality. Observed habitat·selecting behaviour is
consistent with behaviour inferred from population census data, further supporting ideas
of density-dependent habitat selection and strengthening the theoretical basis of isodar
analysis.
Finally,. tested whclhcr habitat we differs between populations as predicted by
theoretical models of evolution among hcIcrogeneous landscapes. Habitat preferences of
brook trout captured from two isolated rivers were observed in an experimental stream
tank. Individuals from a river composed primarily of nat habitat used the nat portion of
the stream tank: significantly more than brook b'Out from a river composed primarily of
riffle habitat. I conclude that habitat preference in salmonid fISh may evolve panially in
response to the landscape composition of a given watershed.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW

or CURRENT THEORY

1.1.1 IIcosiIy·Dcpadeo.Ha""'Sde<tioo,

I_n-,-

Density-<!ependem habitatselcc1ioo provides a _barnstic link between the

optimal behaviour ofiDdividuals and their distribution IaOSS hetero&cneous
environments (Morris and Brown 1992, Morris 1994). It should be possible, therefore. to
infer underlying optimal behaviours from the various density patterns they create
(Rosenzwei& and Abramslty 19&5. Morris 1994. Rodriauez 1995). Interfemtce by
dominant or esublisbed individuals that prevents Iatcr-arriving individuals from
occupyina pr<ferred sites, for example, should lead 10 • pr<-<mpIive distributiort across

habi1llS (Pulliam 19&&, 1996, Pulliam and Danielson 1991, RodeIlhouse et aI. 1997). But

how do we distinguish among the various mechanisms of habitat selection based on field
census data? One theory, using only paphs of density in different habitats and assuming
ideaJ. habitat selection (isodars; Morris 19B?&, 1917b, 1981, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994,
1995. 1997), links behaviour 10 panems of abundance accordiog 10 the shape of the
resultant CUl'\'c. An isodar is a line of equal fitness plotted in density spICe. It identifies

the disuibution ofiDdividuals among habitats forwhic:h 00 individual can profit by

moving. Whereas scramble competition for resources produces straipt-line isodars, preemptive

interfemx:< should &.qUClll1y produce curved isodars (Morris 1994).

Habitat se&cction models generally chlrxtc:rise a babiw in lcnns of its basic
suitability (fitness) for an individual in the absence of competition and then assume that
suitability decreases with increasing densities ofconspecifics or beterospecifics
competing for resources (Morris 1988, Rodriguez 1995). The negative effects of density
on a given habitat selector, however, will differ depending on the competitive behaviour
of individuals. An ideal distribution (e.g., Fretwell and Lucas 1970) will occur when
habitat selcctors distribute themselves bctwccn habitats such that an individual's
expectation of fitness would be the same in all occupied habitats; no individual can profit

from moving to anotbeT habitat. Exploitation (scramble) competition leads to an ideal·
Cree dislribution in which tDCUI. fimcss amoDJ habitats is equalised and fitness declines
for all individuals with each new CIlnnt into the habitat (Fretwell and Lucas 1970,

F......1I1972, Parker ODd SutherlaDd 1986. Lomni<lti 1911. Rodenhouse et a1. 1997).
With intcrfermce competition (Fretwell aDd Lucas 1970, Fretwell 1972, Pulliam 1988,

1996. Pulliam and Danielson 1991. Rodellhouse et a1. 1997), dominanl or es1aI>lished
individuals will mluce the fitness of new arrivals (ideal despotic or ideal pre-emptive
distribution) sllth thai "pm:cived" habitat suitability (i.e., habitat suitability discounted
by the interfcrmce experienced by an individual) is equalised. Pre-emption is a special

fonn of interference in which individuals compete for sites within habitats (e.g., territory.

feedins slalioo, retus<. et<.; Pulliam 1911. Danielsoo 1991. 1992, Pulliam and Danielson

1991). a mechanism known as site-dependcnt regulation (Rodenhouse et aI. 1997).
Dominant or early-c:olonising individuals occupy the best available sites and pre-empt
their use by subordinates or late coloniscrs. Mean fitness will typically be unequal
among habitats while the fitness of the lowest-ranking individual, or of the last arrival. is
equal among habitats(Milinski and Parker 1991, Morris 1991, 1994, 1995, Pulliam and
Danielson 1991, Rodriguez 1995, Rodcnhouse ct al. 1997).
There are at least three different distributions described for site-dcpendcnt habitat
selection. Each of the three is characterised by the common principle that population
disttibution pancms are based on the relative availabilities of suitable sites among
habitats, where sites represent relatively finc-graincd (sensu Levins 1968) environmental
variation within habitats. The ideal pre-emptive disttibution (Pulliam 1988, 1996,
Pulliam and Danielson 1991) incorporates the assumption that site occupation is
detennincd only by the order in which sites are colonised. Habitats of high quality
contain predominantly high-quality sites whereas habitats oClowel' quality contain
predominantly low-quality sites. Site-dependent regulation (Rodmbousc et al. 1997)
incorporates the argwnent that dominanl individuals can also pre-empt sites from
subordinates but that site qualities are not dearly linked to a particular habitat type. Site
selection in a third. wmamcd, distribution for Pemphigus aphids (Whitham 1980) is also
based on dominance with strongly structured site-quality disttibutions within and among
habitats.

In this lhesis.1 use the term "'site dependence" to refer to the common principle in
all three distributions; sites are occupied in the order oftheir suitability such that the
quality of an occupied site. and the corresponding fitness of its current occupant, remains
Wlchanged as population density increases and less suitable sites begin to fill. I use ''preemption" and ''pre-emptive interference" 10 describe the mechanism in which dominant
or early colonising individuals occupy the most suitable site possible and exclude others
from it.
All fonns of habitat selection tend to produce isodars with distinct signatures
(Morris 1994). Ideal-free and ideal-despotic habitat seiectors are assumed to assess mean
fitness at the habitat scale. Habitat suitability declines by a constant amount or
proportion as new individuals enter the population. To illustrate. consider an ideal-free
distribution in which habitat-selecting behaviour results from exploitation only. If we
assume that each individual reduces habitat suitability in an equal and additive manner,
and that fitness is determined by the consumption of limited resowa:s., then
(I)

where Wi is the expected fitness in habitat i. R is the availability of resources corrected by
renewal rate, N is population density, and a is the per capira demand on resources. For a
pair of habitats (I and 2) with an ideal-free distribution, the mean fitness is the same in
both habitats and
(2)

where equation (2) describes. straight-line isodar (c.a-, Morris 198780 1918, 1989).
Alternatively, whca habiw suitabilil)' declines as a function oftbc resource-dmsil)' 10
COIlSUI1IOr-dcnsity mio (parter and Sutherland 1916, Milinski and Parter 1991, Kacelnik

Clal.I992),
(3)

where m is an interference coefficient that specifics the reduction in an individual's intake
rate with incr<ascd intraspecific density (Ilassell and Vulcy 1969, Sutbcrland 1983,
Milinski and Parker 1991, Morris 1992, 1994), the: isodar is loa:arithmic

(Morris 1992, 1994, RodrigUC'Z 1995). At iowdensity, bowever, pcrcapita resoun::c usc

bec:omcs unreaIistic:.ally larac in equation (3). lntcrfcrmcc Iikcly occurs over relatively
small spaIiaI scales. A ..... appropriate model incorporates interference inlO i _
using Ilcddington's (1975) cquuion with.Type \I fimc1ionaI_ (\lolling 1959),
where per capita rcsourtc consumption in habitatj is given by
R.,
ajR j
NjT:: I +aJhJR J + (Jh(N j -I) ,

(5)

and Re is the amoWlt of resource consumed by N foragers, T is the: total time allocated to

foraging, a is the: 'attack ratc', h is the bandliq time per writ resource, Dis the encounter
rate with other individuals, aDd I is the time lost from foraain& by each cnc:ounter (Morris

et al.. in press). The rtSUIting isodar is linear

N - Q.I,(I+Q.ll")-Q.lI(l+Q.lI~)+Q.I]/,-DJ'/1 + DJl/ 1 N
,
tJJ]/,
DJ]/I
1
when:

(6)

Of the maximwn harvest ... (ajRjllIId Ij. iD1crf. ...... (~Ij) (liom MOITi. Cl aI.
0

in press). The key point for my analysis ofbrook troUt habitat selection is that straightline and possibly logarithmic isodar solutions usually indicate habitat selection based on
exploitation or interference competition at the habitat scale.
Site-dependent distributions represent a speeial case of inlerference that produces
curved isodars. lmasine two habitats, A and 8, each with a differenl distribution of site
qualities (Figw-e 1.1, top left). Asswning that dominant (Whitham 1980, Rodenhouse et

aI. 1997) or early colonisiq (Pulliam and Danielson 1991) individuals anain exclusive
access to the best sites, the quality of the poorest occupied site will be similar in boIh
habitats (Pulliam and Danielson 1991). We can pmcnt the site-dependent solution

graphic.ally. For a given number of individuals, we draw a verticallioc that repteSCnlS
sites ofcquivalcrn quality (the poorest occupied site in each habitat, Morris 1994; Figure
1.1, top left). All sites ofcqual or beuetquality (i.e., to the right of the vertical line) will
be occupied. Solving the integral for each habitat to the righl of the vertical line gives the

number of sites occupied. equivalent to the density of individuals in each habitat. The
site-depcndcnt isodar is the plot of those densities across a range of population sizes
(Fig... 1.1, bottom)
An equivalenl solution is to plot the quality of the poorest occupied site (venical

liBes in Figure 1.1, top left) apiDSt population density in each habitat to aealc fitnesJ.
density CUl\'CS (SiMI Fn:t'oJol:1l aDd Lucas 1970; Figure I.t, middle). Horizootallines

identify sites ofequivalent quality. ThesitMepcndent isodat(Fipre 1.1. bouom)
emerges by plotting the paiz<d dcnsiry _

where sile qlllliiry is the ..... in boIh

habitats (the intersection ofhorizontallines with the fitness-density curves. Moms 1994).
The site-dependcnt isodM (for this example) is markedly curved (Figure 1.1, bonom).

Site occupancy based on either relative dominance or colorUsation histoty would translate
into the same curved isodats. One can imagine situations where sitc-dependcnt isodars

are not curved, e.g., when there is no overlap in site qualities among habitats. The point
is that when isodars are curved they imply site dependence.

1.1.1 Habitat SeIecdN by Brook T ....'
Habiw use by riverine salrnonids dcpeDds on a numbcroffaaors, iDcluding the

age and size ofindividuaJs, the time olday, and the season in which observations are
takcn. Fry, for example, often prefer Iatcra.I habitltS thai are shallow and have low water

velocities (Cbapmon and Bjornn 1969,ClIDjoitand G=n 1913, CUDjakand Po_19I6,

Moon: and Gr<gory 1918, Baltz .. aI. 1991} while j._1es and adults lend to position
_Iv., in deeper and fllSlef WIlIer (Heas.... and T-. 1988, Moon: and Gr<gory
1988).ln this thesis. I consider only daytime habitat selection by juvenile and adult brook
trout during the swnmcr growth season.
There is, in general, a dichotomy in the way rcscan:bcrs examine habitat selection
of salmooicls. One ~ at ' - spaIiaI scales, helps identifY limits to prod..tiviry.

These "popuIatioo" SlUdies oreliequeotly carried out at the scale of reaches or whole

basins (e.g., Hankin and Reeves 1988, Bazan e"1. 1996, HCfiC'et aI. 1996, Inoue et aI.
1997, Wiley et II. 1997) and often involve regrt:SSing salmonid population size against
various habilal variables (e.8., Binns and Eiserman 1979, Bovee 1982). The se<ond
approach, and the one most relevant to this thesis.

focuses on relatively small-scale

disaibutions of fish regulated by the babiw«~ mechlDisms ofiDdividuals. Many
studies conceptualise a river as a hierarchical series of microhabitats. alternatively
referred to as "swions", "home stations", "positions", "holdina positions", "lies", "focal
points", and "territorial focal points" (Newman. t 956, Kallebera 1958, Keenleyside 1962.

Jenkins 1969, Bachman 1984 and references therein), in which measures oCkey
biophysical panmetm can provide pmiictive models of microhabitat occupation by
salmonids. Otber stlIdies consider a river more as a nwrixofhabitats (e.g., Rodriguez
1995). Population densities in each habitat are assumed to refl«t the fishes'
interpretationoftbe habitat's overall quality discol.Iltcd by negative effects such as

competition and predation.
Microhabitat studies provide insight into saImonid behaviour as it relates to

proximate cues in the environment They are useful for documenting specific habitat-

selecting mec::hanisms but it is difficult to include all ofthc relevant variables influencing
habitat usc. Dmsity«pcndent studies at the habitat scaJe may better document habitat

selection. Tbcy can ac:couot for a larger number of variables that control population
distribwion and they enal>1e us 10 infer behaviours wilhoul dire<:tly observing individuals

(Rosenzweig and Abramsky 1985). Confirmation of infened behaviours, however, may
ultimately require detailed experimentation at the microhabitat scale.
At the habitat scale, brook trout are considered to be pool or flat dwellers (Gibson
\966, 1973, Griffith 1972, Cunjak and Green \983, \984, Peak. et aI. \997), although in
allopalrY they generally utilise more riffle habitat than when in sympatry with other
salmonids such as the Atlantic salmon (Salmo sa/ar) or rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus

mykiss formerly Salmo gairdnen) (Gibson 1973, Cunjak and Green 1983, 1984).
Rodriguez (1995) explored the interspecific effect by constructing isodars for brook trout
and Atlantic salmon collabiting small streams in eastern Quebec. He was unable to detect
habitat preference for flat or rime in either species. He concluded that both species
perceive and respond to differences between the two habitats only in the presence of
heterospecifics. It appeared that interspecific competition, both exploitative and
interference, was the primary factor structuring population distributions between flat and
riffle habitats while intraspecific competition was relatively Wlimponant (Rodriguez
1995).
Intraspecific competition, however, is widely recognised as an imponant factor
influencing salmonid distributions al the microhabitat scale (Kalleberg 1958, Jenkins
\969, Bohlin \977, FallSCh \984, Hcggones \988, Hughes and Dill \990, Hughes \992a,
1998, Hughes and Reynolds 1994, Nakano 1995a). Since riverine salmonids feed on
drift, fitness is maximised when they maintain a position in slow moving water to

minimise energy expenditure (Bac:hman 1984). but close to fast currents that transport

more food per unit time (Fausch and White 1981, Fausch 1984, Hughes and Dill 1990,
Hughes 19921, 1992b). Other factors such as depth, streambed substrate, and cover are
also considered important habitat parameters (e.g., Chapman 1966, Bohlin 1977, Scruton
and Gibson 1993. Gibson et al. 1993, Heggenes 1996). Competition for resources within
and among salmonid species is largely the resull of interference between individuals for
preferred microhabitats that typically manifests itself across a range of behaviours, from
the defence of strict territorial mosaics (e.g., Kalleberg 1958) to loose hierarchical
fonnations (e.g., Newman 1956). In all cases, size generally confers dominance within
species (Newman 1956, Kalleberg 1958, Chapman 1962, Jenkins 1969, Bohlin 1977,
Noakes 1980) and has imponant effects on competition between species (Newman 1956,
K.lleberg 1958, fauseb and White 1986, Glnv. and field-Dodgson 1995, Nakano
I 995b). As a general Nle, it appears that most salmonid species develop some form of

size-structured distribution such that favoured microhabitats are occupied by larger,
presumably dominant, fish (f'us<b 1984, Hessenes 1988, Nakano 19950, 1995b).

1.2 OVERVIEW OF STUDY

1.2.1 o.ttiDe.' EspeNleDb ••d Thesis
Review of the abundant literature on saImonids suggests that these fishes provide
an ideal opportunity to test theories of habitat selection. This thesis develops that
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opportunity by examining whether isodars can correctly elucidate the habitat-selecting
mechanisms of brook trout. based only on estimates of population density data in paired
habitats, Chapter 2 oullines the creation of 4 brook trout isodars from experimental
stream

sections at Cape Race, This field study generates curved isodars, suggesting that

brook trout are site4ependent habitat selectors, In Chapter 3, I test the hypothesis of site
dependence with observations of individual behaviour in a laboratory stream tank. My
results are consistent with site-dependent regulation by brook trout. I complete my
experiments in Chapter 4 by examinins whether interpopulation differences in habitat use
e"ist and whether such differences could be related to the habitat composition of rivers, I
conclude that brook trout populations may evolve adaptive habitat preferences that reflect
the relative proportions of flat and riffle habitat available in their ~tive rivers, This
latter component elevates the study of individual behaviour to the evolutionary scale.
Finally, Chapter 5 offers a brief synthesis orebe conclusions reached by this work.

1.%.2 StadyAra
Brook trout were collected and experiments were conducted in streams at Cape
Race (an arcaof 120 km1 bounded by 53°04' W, 53°16' W, 46°38' N, 46°45' N) located
in southeastern Newfoundland, Canada (Figure 1.2). Cape Race is a region of coastal
barren land with patches of SIW1ted boreal forest traversed by a parallel series of mort

low-<>nler streams. The streams ... scparared by very small (1-3 km) dis_es and sharo
almost identical climatic conditions. Winters are relatively mild and summers are cool

II

with frequent ocean fog (Banfield 1983). Mean annual air temperabR at Cape Race is
4.3°C and mean annual prccipilalion 1379 mm (Environment Canada 1982). Brook trout
are the only fish species ~t in many of the streams but several of the streams also
have populations of Atlantic salmon, American eels (Anguilla untrata), and I or small
populations ofthrecspine stickleback (Gasterosteus acuJealUS). Brook trout densities
range from 0.1 to 4.8 m-l in differenl habitats of Cape Race rivers (Hutchings 1990, J.A.
Hutchings and D.W. Morris unpublished dala). Terrestrial predators are virtually absent
from the area (Hutchings 1990) although some mink (Mustela vison) have been observed
(R.J. Gibson personal conununication). Detailed descriptions of rivers used in each
experiment are included in the appropriate chapters.
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FiB=l.I: Abypolheti<:al .....pleillll5ttlliqasile-dependemisodar. Tapleft:
o;suibutioas of habitat quality for babilals A mI B. Verti<allioes ropresent the
poorest occupied sites (or a given population size (biah and low N in this

.....ple); all sites to the rigJu should be <>=pied. Ifcompetitioo is resolved by a

size-dependent hierarchy, as in brook trout. the SIII1e distributions of habitat
quality will be reOe<ted in !be disuibutioDS ofbody silO (top riBbt). We can
determine the sitc-dependent distribution of individuals between the two habitats

from the correspondina relltionships ~ siae quality and filDcSS, plotted as
cumulative rr.queucy disuibutioos (middle, after Morris 1994). When the
populalioo silO is biBb (Iow<r bori2IlotaIliDe), for example, the deosity in habitat

A bas staIlilised. its maximum value (all sites occupied) _ ! b e clensity in
habitat B is inaasina (maay sites oflo_ quality SlillIO be occupied). Ploointl
!be population deasity in habitat A against clensity in habilll B for a raoge of
population si20s yields a curvilinear isodar (bonom) indicative of site-dependeat

habitat selectioo. If!be isodar (bo<tom) is craIed from empirical data, we can
infer the c:orrespoodina relatioosbips _

site quality mI deosity (middJe)

mI disuibutioos ofhabital quality (top left) to pmli<t!be disuibutioo ofbody
si20s (top rigJu).
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Figure 1.2: Rivers containing study populations of brook b'Out at Cape Race,

Newfoundland, Canada.
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Chapter 1

DOCUMENTING DENSITY·DEPENDENT HABITAT SELECTION

2.1 INTRODUCfION

2.1.1 Overview
It is rust necessary to determine whether brook trout are indeed density-dependent

habitat selectors and whether isodar analysis is an appropriate vehicle for studying their
habitat use. In this chapter I construct isodars from experiments in which I manipulated
brook trout density in paired-habitat enclosures. All isodars are significant and
curvilinear, suggesting that brook trout are density-dependcnt habitat selectors with pre.
emptive selection behaviour. To test this conclusion, t use the curvilinear isodars to infer
the distribution of site qualities between habitats and then compare it with the size

distribution of brook trout between habitats. Results are consistent with the hypothesis of
site dependence and suggest that the isodars have identified correctly the size-related
dominance believed to octUr in this species.
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2.1.2 E_piriallMclan
Creating an empirical isodar requires simultaneous density c:stimales in paired
habitats replicated over a range ofpopWatiOII densities. Repltcation can be achieved by

sampling gcograp/lically ......... pain ofhobi..ts (Morris 19971, 1998, 1989, Rodriguez
1995, Knight and Morris 1996, Hansson 1996), or by experimentally manipulating
densities in a single pair ofhabiws (Ovadia and Abramsky 1995, AbramsIcy et at. 1997).
In this study ,I manipulated population densities in enclosed habitat pairs. In total I
created 4 separate stream enclosures. each coataining a settiOR of flat habitat adjacent to a
sct:tion of riffle habitat.

Empirical i50dan should allow me to infer behaviours from population density
data. My goal was to determine whether brook trout isodan are straight or logarithmic.
suggesting an ideal·free or ideal-despotic disbibution respectively, or otherwise curved.,
suggesting site dependenee. As such., the crt:Ition ofisodlrs in this chapterrepmcnts a
largely exploralOry approach in which I usc statistical analyses to determine best-fit lines
lO

my experimental data.

2.1.3 Testiacllodarneo.,. witla Field Cnsu Data

Fining census data to different isodars, while consistent with the theory, does not
test its asswnptions. To do so, we need to identify the DlIture of competition between
individuals and we could do this by actually examining the predicted diSlribution of
dominant individuals in the population.. BUl.bowdoes one infer thai disttibution?
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Consider the isodar example from Chapter I (Figure 1.1). Imagine that we have
constructed the isodar from empirical data (as in Figwe 1.1, bonom). We could then
infer the associated fitness-density curves (Figure 1.1. middle) and. assuming that
individuals are sele<:ting habitat in an optimal maNter, the underlying distributions of
habitat quality (Figure 1.1, top left). The distribution of dominant individuals in the
population should correspond to the disbibulion of site qualities in the two habitats.
particularly in an experimental sening where all individuals are introduced to the habitats
simultaneously. In this example. habitat A contains most of the highest quality sites so
we would predict that the most dominant individuals would occupy habitat A. Habitat e,
espetially when density is high, should contain individuals Mth an overall lower mean
but a greater variance in dominance.
Body size is ooe easily obtained measure commonly used as an index of relative
dominance and one that is especially recognised as important in saImonid species
(Newman 1956, Jenkins 1969, Chapman 1962, Noakes 1980, Bachman 1984, Hes8ene5
1988, Hughes 1992b, Keeley and Gran. 1995, Nakano 1995., 1995b), includin8 brook
trout. Ifbrook trout obey an ideal-free distribution, mean fitness should be equal in both
habitats; there would be no difference in mean body size between habitats. There should,
however, be differmces in body size when competition is resolved by interference. For
an ideal despotic distribution, dominant individuals select the best quality habitat and
exclude others from iL Habitat choice is based on mean site quality such that all
individuals in the habitat Mth lower mean quality are subordinate. The largest mean
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body size should be found in the best habitat with virtually no overlap in the body·size
distributions between habitats. Site dependence is based on a range of site qualities and.
therefore, the distribution of dominant individuals among babitats. Inferred distributions
of habitat quality (Figure 1.1, top left) ~ that mean body size should be greater in
the babitat with the Ilighest mean site quality. Overlap in body size should frequently be

extensive at all population sizes and the range of overlapping body sizes will tend to vary
depending on the overlap in distributions of site quality (Figure 1.1, top right).

2.2 MATERlALS AND METHODS

1.l.1 o.ClVw.. .fElpe........11lesip

To construct isodars,l required simultaneous estimates of brook· trout population
density in adjacent sections of flat and riffle habitat over a range of differenl densities.
To generate these data I consttueted four stream enclosum, each containing the two
habitats, and experimentally modified population densities in a series of replicates. Each
enclosure was treated as a separate experimental unit; one isodar was generated from each
enclosure.
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2.2.2 S<ody Riven ud Fidel MdMds

Experiments were o:ondu<t<d in Brisly Cove lIIld Drool< Rivers" Cape Rae<
(Figure 12). Ilodul. .hon (Illllld 7 km axial

~ respectively~

shallow,lIIld fast-

flowing. With the exception ofa few American eels., brook trout are the only flSh present
in Drook River (Hutchings 1990). MCID densities ofbrook trout oIdcrthan age 1 in
Drook River are approximalely 0.8 m'J (Gibson et aI. 1993). Brook trout and Atlantic
salmon are the primary species in Brist)' Cove River but there is also a small popuJation

of lhreespine stickleback and a few American eel. Typical densities of salmonids over
age I in Bristy Cove River range from 0.1 to 1.0 m'! with. mean density of

approximately 0.6 fish m' (JA Hutl:biogs lIIld D.W. Morri. unpublished daIa).
I constructed two mc:losures in each river, ~fmed to as upper and lower sections
(Tabl. 2.1~ by insuIling win:-mesb f...,., aaoss side-dlaMels. One eoc:losure per river

con&ained an upsbUm sec:tioa of flat babiw contiguous with a downstream section of
rim. habiw while the secood bid the reverse arrangemenl (Tobie 2.\). All fish larger

than 70 mm were removed &om the mclosures 'Aith a b1ckpack clectrofisher (Model 12,
Smith-Root Inc., Vancouver, Washington, USA) prior to experimentation.

For each replitale. brook trout ranging in size from 7Q.210 mm fork length were
captured from the main riva' chaMel using the electrofisber, marked with an adipose-fin
clip, and held in a flow-through container for at least one 00ur. To minimise the
likelihood of usin& injured or unhealthy individuals, troW that did not appear co be
swimming normally within a few minU1eS aCme ~ and marking proc:edlft were not
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used in the experiment. Disturbance to trouI station-keeping by elec:trofishing and I or fin
clipping is minimal (Bohlin 1977). Wild trout recover from the physiological effects or
.Icctroshocking within 3-6 h and from behavioural modifications within 24 h, although
there may be some depression in their aggression rates beyond 24 h (Mesa and Schreck

1989). All individuals wtre introduced simultaneously into the enclosure at the boundary
orthe flat and rime habitats. The trout were left

ror three days to allow for exploration

and selection ofa prefermllocalion. On the fourth day, a weighted barrier net was

dropped between the nat and rime habitats, dividing the enclosure in two. AlIlrOUt were

then removed from each habitat with the e~trofisher. Fork length and weight were
measured for each fish and population density was calculated for each hr.bitat All fish

were then returned to the main SIem oflbe river; individuals were used only once. This
experimental protoCOl was repeated in each enclosure over a wide range of trout densities
1O ...... 1bat I could identify dcnsity-<lcpcndcnl poaerns that ctnerBCd. Rcpli<alcs WeT<
performed in random order for each pair of enclosum. Tbe number of replicates varied

from 10 to 14 among enclosures because or time and loaistical ConstraiDts (Appendix I).

2.2.3 Hlbita' M....... lid Aulysis
To verify the assumption that rime and flat habitats were indeed different, I
measured habiw characteristics in a series of\l!idth transects spaced 111m intervals along

<he length of_b habiw. Wiler velocity a121l dcpIh (Flo Male Velocity MCICf. Marsh-
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McBimey, Frederick, Maryland. USA). deplb, and _

sill: won: I!lClISW<d at five

swions equally spaced alonl CKb tnnseet.

1contrasted mean values of each measure bcIween flat and rime in each enclosure
individually, and for all enclosures combined. F_ tests for homogeneity of variance
(Sokal ami Rohlf 1995: 399-4(1) identified sc...eraI comparisons in wtUch variances wert
not equal

bcIween flat and riffle samples. I conducled, therefore, all of my statistical tests

for habi!at variables using cmpirical dislributiolls from 1000 MonIe Carlo
randomisations. For cdl babital vaNble,l aaIcd a test swistic: by subtractiDg its mean
value in riflle from its mean value in flaL Using a randomisation routine, I reassigned

each measured value to a randomly selected station (Minitab Inc. 1992; Command
SAMPLE) and recalculated a new value for the statistic. Repeating this procedure 1000
times provided an empirical distribution of values for the test statistic when the null
hypothesis was true. I then compared my actual test swistic with the 1000 nmdomised
values 10 dc1crminc;1S probabiHty val.. (P). For arwo-tailcd lest, the proponioo of
randomiscd values exc:eeding the absolute value oftbe test swistic is the probability tIw
the diff....... could have arisen by chance alone.

1.1.4 Habita. Pnfena«
Habiw preference can be determined from the isodar inlerCept of suaight·line
isodars (c.i.. Morris 1988) but when transformations are applied to linearize CllrV(d
isodars, the int=cpts 001_ _ve a dil<d biological intapmatioo. I examined
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habitat preference in brook UOU(, therefore, by documenting habitat use in all Jow-density

replK:ates. My anaJysis included only replicates for which density in the enclosure was
Jess than 0.5 individuals mol, a value lower than the mean density ofsa1monids older than
age I for both rivers. For each replicate,. caku1aIcd the diffc:rence in population density

_ ! b e "'" habilals by subttI<ting density in rime from density in t10L I then
calculated the mean difference in density between habiws and performed a t-test, for

each cnclosW'e, to determine whether flat or rime habitat was used most frequently.

Again, the number of replicates varied among enclosures. Although interferencc among
individuals can render density. misleading indicator ofhabital preference at larger
population sizes (van Home 1983), allowel' population sizes interferencc is minimised
and density likely provides a reasooabk iodicati.on whether. clear preference cxists at the

habitatscalc.

1.1.5 ....... AuIysb

I fined a series of curves of population density in Oat habitat against density in

rifflc for each ofthc enclosures to determine whether straiabt-line or curved isodar
regressions provided the best fit to brook trout distributions. Regression modcls that I
tested included both simple and polynomial models usina both transfonned and

unttansformed data (Appendix 2). All density pain ,onlainDla zero values wei< excluded
from !be isodar <al<uIalions. Dropping zero values is a standard pnx:edure when
caku1ating isodan (Knigbl aDd Morris 1996); it cmura that iDIcn:cpls are not drawn to
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the origin by low-densjty replicates. This reasoning can be made clear by an example.
Consider a pair of habitats in which ten trout normally occupy the flat before any move
into the rime (10,0). A replicate with only two trout in which both occupied flat and
none occupied riffle (2, 0) would artificially draw the isodar intertept toward the origin.
Using the results of least squares regression (SAS Institute 19901; Procedures

GLM, REG), I selected the best isodar model through a process of elimination by six
screening criteria.
I) Reject all models with a P-value greater than 0.05.
2) Visually assess residuals ploned against predicted values, and reject all models with

panerns indicative of an inappropriate model (Neter and Wassennan 1974, Draper

and Smith 1981. Montgomery and Peck 1992, Sobland Rohlf I995).
3) Graph the relationships and reject those cwvilincar and DOn-linear models that show

erratic shifts in population distribution back and forth among habitats, even with
small changes in overall population density. Note thai this criterion was

conservative in that it could only reject curved models.
4) Rank the remaining models by their R1 values. When comparing models with
tI'llmformcd and untl'llmformed data, calculate R1 from backtransfonned values
[R~ in KvMseth (1985) and Senn and Wild (l99I)J.

5) Compare modellikeliboods with the Akaike infonnation criterion (AlC) (Akaike
1973, Sakamoto CI aI. 1986, de Leeuw 1992, Hilborn and Mangel 1997). Ale
values are conected for the number of parameters in a model so thai a lower Ale
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value equates direcdy to an improved fit for a given data set In contrast to
likelihood ratios, the Ale is suitable for noJto.nested models (Hilborn and Mangel
1997).
6) When all other criteria are similar. select the simplest model possible.

I calcuJated the isodar as the geometric mean solution for the best model (Ricker 1973,
1984, Krebs 1989: 458-464) to allow for independent variation in both the X and Y
variables (•.g., Rodriguez 1995).

1.1.6 TatiDltbe boor AIllIyID

The exploratory analysis yielded curved isodars reinforcing the a priori
expectation that habitat selection by brook trout is based on site pre-emption by dominant
or early-colonising individuals. I tested this interpretation by examining whether
individuals assoned themselves between habitats based on the habitats' infened sitequality distributions. Since all individuals were inb'Oduced into the enclosures
simultaneously, I assumed that dominant brook trout would tend to occupy the best sites.
For each isodar,l inferred site-quality frequency distributions for flat and riffle
habitats and then, using fork length as an index of relative dominance, I tested whether
body·siz.e distributions coincided with the predicted site-quality distributions for eacb
habitat (Figure 1.1). For each enclosure, I used the inferred sile-quality distributions to
predict which of the two habitats would contain trout with largest mean body size and
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which habiw woukl ha~ the grcaICSt variatioa in body size. ADalyscs were conducted
using fork·lcng1h daIa from tI1e cxperimenll1 repIi<aIe "bi&bes1 density for which tI1e
most sites would be occupied.. As test statistics I caku1aIcd the rDCIn md the coeffi<:imt

of variation in fork Iengtb for each habitlt. Significant diffc:rmccs wa'C identified using
one-tailed teslS based on 1000 Monte Carlo rmdomiSllioas oftbe fod-Icngtb data. The

a1gorilhm made tI1e null hypolheses (no <Iiff. ...... betw=I pairs ofhabiws) ... by
randomly assigning brook trout to flat or riffle, wlrile still maintainina the same number
of individuals in each habital (Minitab Inc. 1992; Command SAMPLE). I repeated the
procedure 1000 times to c:rcatc an empirical distribution for each statistic: from which I
could calculate a P·vaIue to test the null hypothesis of no diffemx:e.

2.3 RESULts

2.3.1 Habitat

For each enclosure, and for all enclosures combined, Monte Carlo randomisations
show that riffles were significantly sha.lIOWCT (p<O.OOI) and had significantly faster

cumnts (P<O.OOI) than Oat habitalS (Table 2.2). With the exception of one enclOSUR
(Drook Upper). substrIle size did not vary betw=I habiws (Table 2.2).
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2.J.1 H.bitat p..remo..
In 8114 enc:losurcs. brook trout allow densities exhibited no significant preference
for nat or riffle habitat (Table 2.3). Lack ofbabitat preference at low demity suggests

that ideal-free or despotic habitat selectors m:ognise no fitness difference between
habitats. With pre-emption. on the other hand. a lack of habitat preference allow density
suggests that individuals are selecting ltigh-quality sites in both habitats.

2.J.J ......"

Significant isodar regressions described habitat use in each experimental

enclosure. The best isodar model was different for each enclosure (a comparison of the
linear, logarithmic and best--C:ur.'ed isodar solutions for each enclosure can be found in

Table 2.4) bulan were eutVed (Table 2.5. Figures 2.1 and 2.2).

Drook Lower: One of 14 replicates was not included in the anaJysis because it contained
a zero value. A logarithmic model best tit the data (F=40.10, dFI,ll, P<O.OOI,
R12 =a,54, AlC=44.2; Table 2.5) although there was greater variance at higher densities

(Figure 2.1). The linear mol!cl had arced ...idual pal1emS and relatively high Ale value
(AlC-21.1) indieating. poor fit 10 the <la••, Othet eutVilinear models provided good filS
10

the data (Table 2.4) but urRalistic trajcdOrics in density among habitats. For example,

one model showed density in riffle habitat increase from 0 to more than 2, then decline to
1.5, and increase again to 3, as density in flat iDcrtased fiom 0 to 3 m,2,
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Orook Upper; Two of 12 replicates Wet'( removed betausc ofzero values. Linear,
logarithmic, and curved models had acceptable distributions of residuals and realistic
trajectories. The best-fit line (F=14.55, df=I, 8, M.OO5, R,2 =0.65, AIC=-40.2; Table
2.5 Figure 2.1) and several other good models were all curvilinear. The linear model
(F= 12.34, df=I,8, M.OO8, Rl2 =0.61, AIC=4.5) provided a reasonable, but poorer, fit to
the data while the logarithmic model (F=2.36, df=:I,8, P=O.163,

R: =0.23, AlC=--8.5) was

not significant at a=O.05 (Table 2.4).

BristY Lower: Of 10 replicatcs none was removed for zero values. A curved model
provided the best fit (F=73.06, df=I, 8, P<O.OOl, R11 =0.90, AJC=-24.4; Figure 2.2, Table
2.5) and four other curvilinear solutions provided good fits to the data. Linear (AJC=17.2) and logarithmic (AlC~20.J) models had poorly distributed residuals and relatively
high AlC vaJu<s indicating poor fits (Table 2.4).

~

Two of t 3 replicates were removed for zero values. Several curvilinear

models with multiple variables provided good fits 10 the data but wet'( relatively complex
compared with a simpler curvilinear model that was selected (F-56.3, dfzl, 9, P<O.OOI,

R: =0.75, AIC~ 1.3; Figure 2.2, Table 2.5). All ofthesc models shared a very similar
trajectory and showed minimal pattern. in residual plots. Residual plots also showed a
good fit for a sigmoidal curve. I discarded that model because of its relative complexity
and the inability to generate reliable and comparable estimates for F- and p·"alues in non·
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linear regression (e.g. Jawich I99S). RepnUess, fitoess-dcnsity curves and site-quality
distributions wert virtually ickntical for the noo-linear and curvilinear solutions. Linear
(AlC~l4.8)

and Iogarithmie (AlC-ll.7) models bad poorly distributed ",iduals and

relatively high AlC val... indicating poor fils (Table 2.4).

All isodars identified density differences between habitats at larger population
sizes (Figures 2.1 and 2.2). despite the appamItlack of habitat preference at low density.
This change in the distribution of individuals between hlbitalS would be unlikely to occw'
in ideal-free or despotic habitat selectors, unless density itself somehow changes the
quality of the habitats differentially. The more parsimonious interpretation is tha1 site
Jft-emption., a fonn of interference competition. most probably controls the habiw

distribution of brook troUt.

1.3.4 T....r bodar AuIy1is

Figures 2.1 and 2.2 iIIUSUa1e the 6tness-density curve and the distribution of
habitat quality inferred from each isodar. Predictions of body-size distributions wue

tested using only the highest-density replicates to ensure that the maximwn number of
sites was occupied. Randomisation tests of the higbest-demity replicates confirmeO the
differmc:es in mean body size predicted from habitat quality for all enclosures (fable 2.6.

Figure 2.3). Distribulions ofhabital quality for Bristy Cove Upper suggested a lui"
mean body size for trout in rime habiw. but the difference was expected '0 be very
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small. In fact, no difference in mean fork length was detected (P:().976 for

randomisation test ofhighcst-density rqtliate; Table 2.6). Mean fork length in flat was
greater than in rime for all other enctGsures (P<O,OI for all other enclosures; Table 2.6),
as predicted from the distributions ofhabitat quality. Note that differences in mean body
size between habitats are contrary to the expeetation of the ideaJ·frec distribution and also
to the despotic distribution when. as is the case here, there is no preference for either

habitat at low density.
The predicted variation in body size was confinned at Bristy Cove Lower where
the coefficient ofvariation for fork length in rime habitat was significantly greater than in

flat habitat (P:O.029, Table 2.6). Bristy Cove Upper also provided support for predicted
variation (P=O.OS4, Table 2.6). Variation in size was also comistent with predicted
differences bcIween habitats in the Crook enclosures, although neither was significant at
a:O.05 (P=Q.1I9, Table 2.6).

2.4 DISCUSSION

Curvilinear isodars suggest that brook trout distributions result from site preemption, a fonn ofinlft'fcrence competition, thus providing evidence of site dependent
habitat selection in this species. Body·size distributions between habitat pairs bolster this

conclusion, suggesting that siles are pre-em.plcd. through size-related dominance. My
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isodar analysis also is consistent with behavioural studies ofbrook trout and other
salmooid species. Prior - . (kMins 1969, Bohlin 1977, Glova and Field-Dodpln
1991, btn ... Newman 1916,llacbman 1914) and dominance-bascd c:<lIDpCOtioo
(N."""", 1916,JenItins 1969,1laebman 1914, Heuenes 1981) . . bothr=gni.sedas

primary determinants of sile selection in sal.monids. concordant with the site-dcpendent
model ofhabiw use (Rodenhouse et aI. 1997). In fact, what my isodar analysis reveals
about habitat selection in brook trout probably comes as little surprise to those who study
salmonid behaviour. This point emphasises one of my own. The isodar analysis allowed
me to predict competitive intcntetions between individuals based only on population
CCDSUS data. Dcnsity-<lepcndcnl babiw selection is a key process linking individual- and

popuIation-Iev.1s of e<oIogiCll organisatioo (Rosenzweig and Abramslty 1981, Morris
1997).
lsodir analysis, with its emphasis on popuIabon density, should document the
way that individual fish raDk sites in the dHfcrml habitats. The different shapes of my

isodars inc1ic.ale thai there may be considctable variation in the distribution of site--

qualities amoog habitats. All 4 isodars. bowever. do identify the importance of
competitive inlel'ference and the lack of strong habiw preference at low population
densities. Without a carefully replicalcd survey isodar (e.g., Rodriguez 1995) that
examines monospecific brook «out distributions. it is ditrlCuJt to determine whether my
isodars document gmmlised babiwoselecting behaviour in flat and riftle or simply the
distribution offavourable microhabitats in each enclosure.
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Given spatial and temporal variability of sueam environments. and the phenotypic
and behavioW'al plasticity of sa1monid species, it is likely that site dependence
oversimplifies salmonid habitat selection. Theories ofhabitat selection, including site
dependence, provide a theoretical context from which to examine issues of salmonid
habitat use. First, they emphasise the important effects of<:onspetific density on the
distribution of individuals between habitats. Second., they help to integrate studies of
habitat selection at the scale of microhabitats or sites with those at the scale ofhahitats or
reaches. Brook trout actively select and defend the highcst-quality site available but their
site choice is highly dependent on population density and perhaps omer factors associated
with the scale of habitats. Third, they suggest directions for future research that may
allow us to model salmonid populations at a landscape scale (e.g., Danielson 1991, 1992,
Pulliam and Danielson 1991, Dunning et aI. 1992).
Was my experimental protocol suitable to detect the behavioural ecology of
individuals? Brook troUi were captUred by electrofisbing, introduced into a novel
environment, given only 3 days to select preferred sites, and were then recaptUred during
daylight hours. First, although it is possible that individuals did not have sufficient time
to explore fully the enclosures and so may not have acted in an entirely "ideal" (sensu
Fretwell and Lucas 1970) manner, the enclosures were relatively small (fable 2.1) and it
is likely that 3 days would be sufficient for a brook trout to evaluate a substantial ponion
ofeach habitat before selecting a sile. Second, all individuals were used once only and
all were treated the same within and among replicates. Third, although sa1monids feed
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heavily in the early mornin& and Iale evening (0.1., Hoar 1942, Kalloberz

19SI~

tbey

maintain fceding positions throughout dayliaht boon with little: variation in their activity

panems (o.g. Bachman 1914). FOIIl1h, repIicaIes ...... run in a random order and all
were performed in the same manner so that ~y panems in population distribution that
emerged must bave resulted primarily from the interKtionofbrook trout at differmt
population densities. Finally, the isodar regressions were all highly significant with
minimal residual variation despite the short duration of the r'q)licates. Ifbrook trout were
not exhibiting consistent habitat-selecting behaviour then population densities in flat and
rime habitats would be ex~tcd to fluctuate much more erratically. giving scattemI data

points instead afrOW" significant regression lines. Soun:cs of additional variation
introduced by my experimental protocol wouk1, ifanything, make it kss likely thai I
would find consiSlC'nl and significant patterns in population dimibution.
All isodar models for a given mclosure are directly compnble with cacb ocher.

Ale values allowed me to rank the models rqardlcss ofthc: numberofparamctcrs they
contained. The besI models have the lowest AlC values. Despite testing a number of
higber-order polynomials, aU isodar equations that I selected wert: simple linear
regression models with a single in4epcndc:nt variable. Many polynomials were rejected

because they described improbable fluctuations in population density among habitats. In
all the models I selected. curvilinearity resulted from standard data transformations (NeIer
and Wwerman1974, ~and Smith 1911, Manti0mery and Peck 1992, Sokal and

Rohlf 199~ such tha1 the linear, \oprithmic, and curviliDear models in Table 2.4 are
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directly componhle. My ability 10 select the best model was lUrt!ler enhanced by
calculating

R: with becktransformcd values.

It is of particular interest that 1 was able to test the isodar analysis using fork
length as an estimate of relative dominance. I interpret the unanimous confirmation of
predicted differences in mean body size between habitlts (Table 2.6). and the partial
agreement bctwttn observed and predicted vanation in body size (Table 2.6), as support
that the brook trout in the enclosures Wet: distribulcd taraely according to a dominance-

based occupation oCtile most profitable sites available. Note. even though the resuJts for
the test of predicted variation in body size for Drook enclosures were not significant, all
results are in the direction predicted by si~t habitat selection. M<ftOvcr,
detaiied observabons in a stream tank confumed three a pr;cw; predictions of the sile--

dcpcndcnl disuibW.. (Cbaptcr l). NcwfOlllJdWld brook trout select some ~tes

prefercntiaUy over others. sites are occupied in the order ofthcirprefermce, and large

fish occupy higher pr<r"""" sites than do Sllla11er fish (Chapler l).
My findings conIraSt those ofRodrigucz's (1995) isodar analysis ofbrook trout
and Atlantic salmon demonscmi.ng thai i.nuaspecific: tompetition was not a signifJCaDI

factor controlling population distributions. There are at least three possible explanations
for this discrepancy. First. Rodriguez (1995) bad only 12 daIa points available to fit six
model parameters. He notes that this lack of scatistical power likely resulted in
UDdcIected intra- and inlet'Spetific effects (Rodriguc:z 1995).

Second. intraspecifK: habitat

preferences are most likely manifested wben a spec:ies occurs 11 )ow densities aDd wben

lS

he_ifi" . .. - (F......1I11ld Luc:as 1970, Rosenzweig and Abramsicy 1985,
Rodriguez 1995). Third. my use of experimeatal enclosures removed much of the
microbabilal VINIion _

in 5OIDpIiD& geogroplJically _

babitaIs. This could

mean that my analysis was better able 10 detect differences in density caused by
competition.

Brook trout exhibited no strong preference for either habitat at low population
densities sugestiog that relatively high quality sileS existed in both flat and riffle habitats
in all of the enclosures. My study, together with the isodar analysis of Rodriguez (1995),
contrasts the pmtailinl view lhIt brook trout prefer pools or flits (Gibson 1966. 1973,
Griffith 1m,ClUljaicandGr<en 199J,19I4,Peoke"aI.I997). This likely reflcc1S the
strong focus OD density dcpcndcnce inbermt in isodar theory. Habiw preference is best

determined at. low p.lpU1ation densities wbcn potential interfermce is minimised. It is
likely that flats contain. Dumber of sites that.e tilled in ordcroftheir quality (Hupes

and 01111990, Hughes 1992a, 1992b,Nabno 1995.. 1995bl_velOthequalityof

sites contained in neighbouring habiws. Three of my isodars do document an increased
use of flat habitat at high densities thaI could easily be misiruerpreted as a distinct
preferenc:e for flats in field surveys. Instead, hip densities of brook trout in flat habitats
may reflect the adoption there ofless aggressive, more active foraging groups associated
with reduced c....... (Keenleysicle 1962, Grant and Noakes 1987, 1988, Mclaughlin"
aI. 1992, 1994, Biro" aI. 1997). Slr<aIIHIwelling brook UOUt may adopt dUs bdlavinut
at high densities when their expecwion of net energy pin is greater with active fonging
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than with defence ofa particular site in faster-flowing water. The population size for

such a behavioural switch is likely to depend on the relative suitability of sites available
in the stream and the densities of conspecific and hetetospec:ific competitors.
My study supports theories ofhabiw selection as well as our ability to infer
mechanisms of habitat selec::tion from the panerns that they create (isodars). There is a
clear and n:ciproc:allinkage between the optimal behaviour of individuals and their
resulting distribution across habitats.

l.5 SUMMATION

In this chapter I have applied isodar theory to doc:wnenl density-dependcnt habitat
selection of brook trout. I used isodars to infer individual behaviour from field census
data gathered from 4 experimental em:lo~. Consistent with published accounts of
stream salmonid behaviour. curvilinear isodars suggest that brook trout are sile-dependcnl
habitat selectors. Body size distributions of brook trout support this conclusion but my
predictions rely upon inferred site-quality distributions. I have not confirmed my
conclusions witb behavioural observations. To further lest isodar theory, in the next
chapter I test the hypothesis of site dependence by observing individual brook trout in an
experimental stream tank.
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of habitats contained in experimental smam enclosures at
Cape Roc., NewfoUJldland.

Area (m1)

River

[aelosan Habitat

PGlitio.

Drook

Lower

flat

Downstream

16.3

52.2

Rim.

Up.......

15.9

30.4

flat

Up.......

&.4

27.2

Rim.

Downstream

&.5

13.7

26.9

Upper

Bristy Cove

Lower

Upper

L....b(m)

flat

Downstream

12.2

Rim.

Upstttam

I\.7

24.3

flal

Upstttam

13.9

46.4

Rim.

Downstream

14.5

2\.7
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Table 2.2: Habitat c:baracteristic.s oftlat and riffle for experimenll1 streIm enclosures at
Cape Race, Newfoundland. Mea: values ± standard errors are sbo\lou for wakr

depth, water velocity, and substnte size iDcach cnc:1osure, and for all enclosures
pooled. P-valucs were eakula1cd from 1000 Monee Carlo randomisations and

indic:ale whether diffcrmc:e:s bctwccn Oat and riffle are siplific:ant.

Muslin

Locotioa

Flat (>SE)

WaterOepth

Drook lower

24.4 (.1.29)

10.6 ('0.50)

<0.001

(em)

Drook Upper

16.2 (>0.71)

8.6 ('0.49)

<0.001

Bristylower

18.7 (.0.94)

7.2 ('0.68)

<0.001

Bristy Upper

17.0 ('1.36)

9.1 (>0.76)

<0.001

All

19.5 (>0.64)

9.0 ('0.33)

<0.001

Water Velocity Crook Lower

2.4 (>0.29)

15.4 (.1.51)

<0.001

(ems· l )

Drook Upper

5.8 ('1.15)

18.0 ('1.68)

<0.001

BristyLower

4.3 (>0.42)

11.3 (.1.53)

<0.001

Bristy Upper

1.5 (>0.32)

9.4 ('1.70)

<0.001

All

3.2 (>0.26)

13.2 (>0.84)

<0.001

RilIIe (>SE)

SubsttateSize

Drook. Lower

13.1 ('1.12)

12.6 ('1.03)

0.745

(em)

Drook Upper

4.5 (>0.70)

8.0 (>0.77)

<0.001

BristyLower

12.8 (.1.34)

15.6 ('1.43)

0.155

Bristy Upper

20.5 (>2.31)

22.6 (>2.29)

0.547

All

13.7 (>0.88)

15.4 (>0.87)

0.183
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Table 2.3: Mean difference in brook trout population density (trout mol) between flat (Nj )

and rime (N.) habitats for aU replicates at low density (less than 0.5 trout mol) in
the Cape Race stream enclosures. T·tests indicale thai the density differenccs
between habitats are not significant for any of the enclosures. Brook. trout show
no significant preferencc at these dCMities for flat or riffle habitat

Locatio.

df

Nt'N. ('S.E.)

Drook Lower

0.05 (>0.03)

1.58

0.158

Drook Upper

0.19 (.0.08)

2.26

0.074

Bristy Cove Lower

0.19 (.0.08)

2.19

0.094

Bristy Cove Upper

0.03 (.0.04)

0.69

0.515
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Table 2.4: A comparison of the linear,logarithmic and bcst-curvcd isodar solutions for
the four brook trout enclosures at Cape Race, Ncwfowtdland. The best model
relating trout density in tlat (Nil" that in riIDe (N,) was choseu using six

screening criteria outlined in section 2.2.5. RI2 was calculated from
back1ransformed values ........ compuability _

models. Panans in

residuals won: classified IS accepIable (A), when tbcn: was DO stroog pattern in

plots of residuals, or DOl accepIIble (NA) togctbcr wid>. descriptioo (III<:, bowl)
of the pattern observed in the residuals plot. The Abikc information criterion
(AlC) values provided. measure oftbe model'.likeJiIlood. The model wid> the

lowest AlC value indicated the best til for eacb =1...... Curved isodar plots
were also classified as rcalistic (R) or not realistic (NR). ModcIs were discarded
IS

not realistic if !bey described • trojcctory wid> larp sbifts in density back and

ford> amoog habitats. Note that multiple models yield accepIIble and realistic
results for IJrooI< Upper and Bristy eove Upper (see section 2.3.3).

".

MOOn.

414

R'

,

RESID

Ale

-21.1

ISO

IlIlOOKLOMll

1.37

II

0.015

0.43

Mt:·NA

qN(-I\,+P, qN,+'

48.•1

II

.......

1.54

A

-<4.%

qNj-I\,+PI N,+1I21'02+,

27.79

10 <0.001

0.72

A

-46.7

0.001

0.61

A

•.s

0.163

0.41

A

-8.S

.....

us

A

..e.2

<0.001

0.10

arcANA

-172

0.00)

0.65

arc·NA

-20.3

A

·14.•

Nr"1\,+PIN,+<

NR

IlIlOOKIJI'I'fR

N(-I\,+P, N,+'

'2.3'

qNj-I\,+PI qN,+'

2.3.

"'I\,+P, Ni'+'

.05

•
•
I

R

IIRlm'lDYELOMll

•
•

NrI\,+PIN,+'

31.67

qNr"I\,+P, qN,+'

11.13

Nr"1\,+P,qN,+'

73.

I

_.

....

NrI\,+P,N,+'

47.37

9 <0.001

0."

bowl-NA

-34.•

qNr"I\,+P,qN,+,

11.12

9

0.002

0.72

bowl-NA

·)1.7

qNr"I\,+P,N,+'

56.Jt

9

.......

0.75

A

"1.3

R

IIRlm'lDYElI'PDl

HI =

l+t-~~N.-111 +£

A
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R

Table 2.$: Analysis of variance for best-fit isodars of brook trout density in flat(N,) aDd

riffle (Nt) habiws from ail stream enclosures at Cape Race. Newfoundland. All
isodars were calc:uIaled wilh geometric mean rqrcssion. Note that all regressions

are mgb1y significant aDd curvilinear.

DROOKLOWER: IogN,=.U5+0.sllIogN,
MtlDSq••re

F

Model

1.16

40.10

Error

11

0.0)

Tola!

12

So....

df

<0.001

DROOK UPPER: N, 0.17 + 0.02 Nj
E

So....

df

MeaaSquare

Model

0.22

Error

O.ol

P
14.55

0.005

Tola!

BRiSTY COVE LOWER: N,' 2.16 + 1.74IogN,
So....

df

Mel. Square

Model

5.35

Error

0.Q7

P

73.06

<0.001

Tola!

BRiSTY COVE UPPER: log N,= -OJIII + 1.07 N,
So....

df

Mea.Squn

Model

1.12

Error

0.02

Tola!

P
56.30

10
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<0.001

Table 2.6: Comparisonofmcan trout size and variation in trout size between Oat and
riffle habitats for aU stream mdosures at Cape Race, Newfoundland.
Du.nbutions ofhabilal quality (fiB=' 2.1 and 2.2. ri&hl) were used to predict

which habitat should contain the: largest trout and which sbou!d have maximlm
variation in trout size. P·values represeDt one--tailed IcStS of the pmlictions based
on empirical distributions &om 1000 Monte Carlo TaDdomisations. Top: Mean
fork length as index of trout size. Observed fork lengths were consistent with
predicted size distributions in all enclosures. The p·value for Bristy Cove Upper
(.) is based on a two-tailed test and supportS the prediction ofna difference in
mean fork length between the two habitats. Bouom: Coefficient of variation for
llOut fork length .... index of VIriabiIity in domiJlIInl:e.
Cove Low« yiekkd sipific:aot dill"erellCes _

Ahhou&h only Bristy

babitalS, all od>er

observarioas are con.sistcnc with the qualitative predictions identified in the
""predictioa" column.

MEAN FORI( LENGm (....)

IWIIe (n)

River

EDclosure Predictio.

Drook

Lower

Flat> Riffle

107.1 (98)

96.3 (56)

Upper

Flat> Riffle

117.6 (142)

97.2 (9)

0.005

Lower

Flat> Riffle

121.3 (61)

102.7 (31)

<0.001

Upper

Flat ~ Riffle

117.2 (68)

117.1 (19)

'0.976

BristyCove

Fla. (n)

<0.001

COEFFICIENT OF VARIAnON FOR LENGm

River

E.c_ure Pndictlo.

Drook

Lower

Flat> Riffle

22.7 (98)

19.7 (56)

0.119

Upper

Flat < Riffle

20.6 (142)

24.8 (9)

0.119

Fla. (n)

Riln. (n)

BristyCove Lower

Flat <Riffle

12.9 (61)

16.8 (31)

0.029

Upper

Flat> Riffle

24.1 (68)

16.9 (19)

0.054
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Figure 2.1: Brook-trout isodars &om Cape Race, NewfoWldlmd for two enclosures on
Orook River (left) with inferred fimess.-density curves (middle), and expected

distributions of habitat quality (riBbt). lsodar densities are calculated as the

number of trout mOZ. Density pain CODlIinin& zero values are shown in the isodar
plots but wue DOl: used to esrimMe the rqression lines. BoIh isodIrs are

curvilinear (fable 2.S) suuestin& silc-dcpeodenl babi.....Ic<ticn. Tho infcrml
distributions ofhabiw quality were used to predict dilfermces in body size
between babillllS.
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Figure 2.2: Brook·ttoul isodars from Cape Race, NewfoWldland for Bristy Cove River
encloswes (left) with inferred fitness-density curves (middle), and expetted
distributions ofhabiw quality (right). lsodar densities are calculated as the
number ofuout mOz. Density pairs containing zero values are shown in the i.sodar
plots but were DOt used 10 estinwe the rqression lines. The curvilinear isodars
'''Illest site-depmdenl babiw sekctioo. The inferred cIiJlribUlioas .fbabiw
quality w... used 10 pr<dict diff....... in body si2Je _

babilllS.
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Figure 2.3: Body-size distributions of Cape Race brook trout in flat and rifile habitats of

each enclosure, taken from replicates at highest population density. Ifbrook trout
arc ideal pre-emptive habiw selectors. then these body-size distributions are
predicted to approximalc the habita1~uality curves (Figures 2.1 and 2.2; right) for

each enclosure. Swistical tests of diffcrmces in mean body size and variation in
body size arc given in Table 2.6.
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Chapter 3

TESTING THE HYPOTHESIS OF SITE·DEPENDENT REGULATION

3.1 INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 (h.erview
In Chapter 2 I constructed isodars from field data at Cape Race, The isodars were
curved, suggesting that brook. trout behave as site-dependent habitat selectors. In this
chapter, I use density-dependent habitat selection theory to make three a priori
predictions about the habitat-selecting behaviour of brook trout, and then test those
predictions by obSCT'ling Cape Race brook. trout in an experimental stream tank, My
results support the hypothesis of site dependence in this speties and highlight the link
between competitive interactions at the individual level and populalion distribution

patterns, Conftrmation of habitat·selecting behaviour inferred from population census
data further supportS isodar theory.

3.1.1 T..IilIII...... TIl...,.
Recall that all four best·fit isodar solutions from Chapter 2 were curvilinear.
implying site-dependcnt habitat selection (Morris 1994). Site pre-emption is consistent
with published accounts of dominant (e.g., Jenkins 1969, HeucRes 1988, Hughes 19921)
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."..ident (Jenkins 1969, Heggcnes 1988) saImooicb maintaining reeding s;l<s (•. g.,

Fausch and White 1981, Iladtman 1984, Fausch, 1984) or tenitori.. (•.g. Gerking 1953,
Lindroth 1954, Miller 1957, K.oIleberg 1959,GriIIith 1972, McNicol andNoaIt.. 19gl.
Gtant and Noalt.. 1988, Grant .. al. 1999, Grant and Kramer 1990) that maximise

potenlial energy profit (II0gh0s and Dill 1990). Ifbrook trout ... indeed site-<lependent

habitat selectors. then the following three predictions should be: supported:

Brook trow should occupy some sites preferentially 10 others.
2. Individuals should fill sites sequentially in order of relative site quality.
3. When all animals have simultaneous access to sites ofvarying quality, dominant,
larger brook trout should octupy the highest quality sites.
To develop tests for the three predictions, imagine that we have a section of
stream. containinl f1al aDd

rime habitats with variable depth. cover, and curmlt velocity.

Assume that we can identify individual si1eS based on spatial co-ordinates of a grid
system in the sueam. Each site would have a particular quality based on its suite of

microhabitat characteristics. Imagine then that we can introduce trout at different
population densities, observe the babiw-sclcctins behaviour of individuals. and record
their exact locations at regular intervals throughout 5Cveral days.

We can lest the first 2 predictions by campanili the actual distribution of trout in
our stream to a large nwnber of computer-generated random distributions at the same
sample sm. To test pmfietion I, tbIt brook trout occupy some sites preferentially to
others, we can compare the frequency distribution of silt use for a given experiment with
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the random dislributions. (fbrook trout exhibit non-random site use then some sites
should be used often while others are seldom or never used, giving a frequency
dislribution with a large coefficient of variation (Figure 3.1, bottom). Otherwise, if trout
exhibited no site preference, frequency of use would be similar amongst all sites resu1ting
in a frequency distribution with a relatively small coefficient of variation (Figure 3.1,
top). A coefficient oCvariation that was greater than 95% of the coefficients from the
random dislributions would demonstrale a significant preference for some sites over
others.
Testing prediction 2 ~uires that we manipulate population densities. A single
fish in the stream should occupy the best sites. At higher population densities domirwat
fish would still occupy the highest~uality sites while subordinate fish would be forced
into lower-qualily sites, particularly if fish were introduced inlo the stream
simultaneously at the beginning of a replicate. Ifbrook crout fill sites sequentially, in
order of relative quality, then bigh"<iuality sites should be ranked bighly (used frequently)
regardless of density while lower-quality sites should be used only at higher densities.

There should be a high degree of concordance in the ranks given to sites by trout at
different densities. We can calculate the degree of agreement amongst different density
treatments by calculating Kendall's coefficient of concordance (Zar 1996). As above, if
Kendall's coefficient for the experiment was greater than 95% of the coefficients
calculated for our nmdomised distributions, then there is evidence that brook trout fill
sites in order of relative quality.
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Testing prediction 3. that larger brook trout occupy the highest quality siles.
requires that we establish a significant, positive relationship between trout size and the
quality ofsile it occupies. If we measwe site quality as the number of times a site was
occupied during the course of the experiments. then the largest trout should be found
consistently in the sites that were most commonly occupied.
Our test of site dependence relies on the appropriateness of the null model. In
comparing actual distributions to randomised ones, we make two implicit assumptions:
I) brook trout would potentiaJly use any of the sites identified in the stream section, and
2) individuals could move between any two sites in the section during the interval

between observations. If we assume that population size is low relative 10 the number of
sites available, then it is possible that almost all distributions could appear non-random
when compared to a the null model with all sites included. For this reason, I develop a
null model whose randomisation routine includes only those sites that were actually
occupied in a given replicate. Assumption I oCthe null model, therefore, becomes that
we expect brook trout would use any of the sites observed to be occupied in a given
replicate.
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J.Z METHODS

3.2.1 [.pmmeatll Metllods
Brook. trout were captured from Cape Race River (46°40' N. 53°0S' W; Figure
1.2) with a Smim.RooI (Vancouver, Washinglon, USA) Model 12 backpack electrofisher

and transported to a large holding tank at the indoor aquarium facility of the Department
of Fisheries and Occam, St. John's. Newfoundland. Cape Race River is a short (3 km
axial length), shallow, and fast-flowing stream. Mean density of brook trout older than
age I is approximately 0.3 m'! (Hutchings 1990). The population is comprised of
individuals up to four years of age with mean fork lengths ranging from 84.5 to 160.0

mrn for t + to 4+ age classes respectively (Hutchings 1990). A small population of
threespinc stickleback also inhabits the river (Hutchings 1990).
Experiments were conducted in a 14.2 m1 flow-lhrough stream tank (figure 3.2).

The stream tank contains three distinct sections: one flat section that is relatively slowflowing and deep, and two rime areas that are shallow with moderate to fast current
(Table 3.1). Substrate was coarse gravel throughout. I used white gravel to divide the
tank into 164 3OxJO em squares. Each square was considered an individual site. l

distributed 30 opaque-grey Plexiglas covers on the substrate throughout the stream tank.
The covers were C·shaped. The base was buried in gravel, leaving a 15 cm high vertical

wall that supponed a 20 cm long overhead ceiling. The covers were oriented with their
open side facing upstream. They varied in width from 2.5 to 12.5 em, thm:by providing
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different amounts of CW'Tent break and overhead cover. Variation in depth. current, and
cover provided a J1IIIe of site qualities from which trout c:oukI. choose.
Sinal. repli<:ltes,.... coodueted aI 6deosilies (I, 4,1, 12, 16,20 fISh) and altwo
depths (shallow and deep) giving a lOta1 of 12 experimental treaUnCnU. Individual trout
were ua in 1 treatment only. For each treauncnt, trout wen: drawn equally &om 4 size
classes (90-102.49, 102.5-114.99, 115-127.49, 127.5-139.99 mm fork length), a rang.
that included trout from I+ to 3+ years of age (Hutchings 1990), Individuals were
measured. weighed. and marked with small coloumi beads attached behind their dorsal

fin with nylon suture material. To cnsute consistency amana replicatcs, all food was
withheld during tbc experimental period. For ca:b replicate all flSh waf simultaneously
introducul into the flat section oftbc stream tank and left for one day to explofe. Each
day during the SC<OOd, third, and fourth days, the exact \ocaIioD ofeac:h iodividual was
DOted every IS min over a 6 hr period.. Observations for treIIDICntS with 20 fish were
taken only cvny 112 hr. I c:Iassiftcd individuals as movins. srationary, or positioning
(maintaining a ~ position but movina; about that position slightly). Two treatments,
4 and 20 fish in shallow water, were discontinued after the third day because of
mechanical problems.

3.1.1 SIaIisIial AlUIlysis

Did brook trout exhibit noo-random site C!lXUp8OCy? For each ofthe 12 tRatments., I
acarcd a f'requcDcy distributioo summarising site usc: in the stram tank over the period
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of observation (SAS Institute 199Oc; Proc FREQ), excludina all sites that were not
occupied. I then calcu.latcd the conapooding coetftCient of variation for each
distribution (SAS Institute 199Oc:; Proc SUMMARY). Exclusion of uooccupied sites
provided a conservative estimate of variation because lmOCCUpied sites were assumed to

be unavailable I wmcccptable to the bOUl. I then repealed tiUs procedure with 1000
randomised replicates ohhe original experimental treatmmts. Trout were assigned 10
randomly selected sites by replacing observed site selections with randomly generated
site numbers selected from a univariate normal distribution (SAS Institute 1990b; Pro<:
DATA, Command RANUNl) cootaining only the site numbers occupied for that replicate
in the original data set. To detmninc: whether the observed coefficienl of variation was
significantly larger than pmlictcd by ,han<:e aIonc, I ddcrmined the number .ftimes tbe
coefficienl from a random distribution was greater than or equal to lbal ofthe aetuaI
dislribution.
An observed coefficient of variation thal is luger than coefficients from random

distributions would always indicalc: non-random site usc. Exclusion of\lDOCCupied sikS

in my analyses, however, introduces the risk that very SII'Ona site seiection could I't'SUIt in
a distribution with a small coefficient ofvariation, i.e., a few sices used many times and
no ocher sites occupied. In this case, an unambiguous test for non-random site use would
require inclusion ofall sites in the stream tank.
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Did individuals fill sites SCQUCIltWly in order of rebllive site quality? Separate analyses

were conducted for shallow- and deep-Wl1ef r'q)licalcs, allowing me to conbOl for
possible changes in site quality associated with the different water-depth treatments.
Analyses were based on the total number of sites occupied over the 6 density treatments
for each depth. The relative qualities of the sites were ranked for each of the 6 density
treatments based on the nwnber of times a fish was observed oa:upying a given silt (SAS
Institute 199Oc; Proc RANK). Tics were assigned !be mean ofcorrespooding ranks such
that the sum. of all ranks was the same in each of the 6 density tteatmenU for a given
depth. This provided a site by density-trealnlCDt matrix of site ranks for each of shallow
and deep- water treatments. I

used the resulting matrix to calculate Kendall's coefficient

of concordance, using the conection for tied ranks (Zar 1996, p. 437-441). Kcndall's
coefficient of c:oncortlan« would have a maximmn value of I if all sites were ranked in
thc same order at all densities., and a minimwn value of 0 if there was no agrttmC1lI in
site rankinas IJ1I<XlIl density _ . 1 then r<p<ated Ibis pnx:cdur< with 1000

randomiscd dala .... and """I*<d the a<tuaI ond randomiscd values as above.

Randomisations were based on two diffcrmt null models. The firsI model is identical to
the one described above used to calculate the coefficient of variation. Trout were

assigned to randomly selected sites by replacing observed site selections with randomly
gcner.lted site numbers. In the second null model the fJequcuc:ies of site usc within
replicates (i.e., site nmts) were reassigned to diffc:reDI sites in a Monte Carlo

6\

randomisation. In this more conservative null model I asswne that site use can be non-

random. testing only whether brook trout rank sites La the: same: order among f'q)Iicates.

Did larger brook trout occupy the: highest quality sites? The analyses of brook trout size
included only observations for which trout were classiflCd as stationary or positioning.
Moving individuals could not be considered as occupying a site. Within each treatment.
fish were ranked based on fork length; tics were broken by fish mass (SAS Institute

I99Oc; Proc: RANK). As above, sites ~ ranked based on the number of times they

were occupied. Overall site rank was calculated separately for shallow- and ~water
replicates as the mean of ranks assigned to a site in the 6 different density treatments

(SAS InstilW 1990<; Proc: RANK, Proc: SUMMARY). For each fish. I then deImnined
the mean rank of all ~1eS the individual o=pied lIvoushout the c..... of the experiment
(SAS InstilW 1990<; Proc: SUMMARY). Finally,l tested _larger brook trout
occupy the highest quality ,i1eS. IIl5<d a randomised compl<te block design (RCDD) in
which the mean rank of all occupied sites was explained by fish ranked by body size,

blocked for WIller troatmetlt (SAS InstilW 1990<; Proc: GLM). Residual, of the RCDD
were nonnally distributed so it was not necessary to use nonparametric statistics to test

these ranked values.
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3.J RESULTS

Brook troUt exhibited non-nandom site usc. Even with a conservative null model
incorporating only those sites actually occupied, in all 12 treatments the coefficient of
variation for the actual data was greater than that forlhe corresponding 1000 random
distributions (Table 3.2). Site we,therefore. is decidedly oon-random (P<O.OOI); trout
were using particular sites in the 5U'taDlllDk much more frcqucntl.y than otbcTs. Figure
3.3 provides an illustration. of the actual distribution of trout (boaom) compared with one
ohhe randomised distributions (top) fortbe treatment with shallow water and 8 fish. It is

striking to note the magnitude oCthe non-random pancm. Actual coefficients of variation
were approximately 2 to 5 times greater than the largest coefficients of variation
generated from the random distributions (Table 3.2).

Brook trout used the same set ofprd'med sites in different experiments. Kendall's

coefficient of concordance was 0.45 for deep-water replicales and 0.56 for shallow-water
replkares (Table 3.l). For both nuU models, none oCme coefficients ofconc:ordance
calculated from the corresponding randomised distributions was greater than or equailO

these values (P<o.OOI). The largest coefficients ofconcordance from the conservative
null model were approximately 3/4 the value oftbc coefftcicnts cakulatcd from the actual
dala (Table: 3.3) wbik those .C!he less conservative modol ,..,. somcwballess (029 COf
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bom shallow and dc<p waIer replicarcs).

Brook trout appear to =>gnise and show

preference for the same sites. reganUess of density.

larger brook trout occupied the highest quality sites. Brook trout fork length was a
signirtcant predictor oCtile mean rank of all sites occupied by an lndividual trout (Tables

3.4, J.S; F=3.4S, dr-19, 121, P<O.OOI). lalget, presumably higher-ranking trout
occupied the highest quality sites (Figure 3.4).

3.4 DISCUSSION

Habiw selection theory provides us with the opporrwlity to infer optimal

bebaviours from pc>JlUt.lion distributioas. I. is porticuIorIy etlC<>Inging, thm:fore, Ihat
my laboratory experiments have supported the theomical isodar models developed by

Morris (1994) and the intcTpretation of empirical isodars constructed for Cape Race brook.
trolll (Chapter 2). The results arc even more striking when ODe considers the dynamic
nature oflolic systems, the phenotypic plasticity of salmonids, and the influence of
processes other than dcnsity-dependcnt habitat selection on population distributions. To
my knowledge, only one other SlUdy has docwnmkd optimal bchavioW' ofindividuab to
test competitive in1mCtiOI1S inferred from an isodar. Foraging patlemS ofdeer mice

(Ptromysau lffQ1IicWDIIU). measured by giving.-up densities ofre:soun:es (GUO's), were
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shown to be consistent with the ideaJ·free distribution (Morris 1997). Results oftbex
two studies demonstrate that population distributions amoDI habitats are linked to
individual competitive behaviours throu&b density«pendcnt hmital selection.
Habitat selection behaviour in brook trout is consistent with the princ:ipal aspects

ofsi<ed<pendenc. (Pulliam 1981. Pulliam aod DuUelson 1991. Rodcnhousc etal. 1997).
Brook trout recognise sites of different quality (prediction I) and attempt to occupy the
best site possible (prediction 2), given their preswned relative position in a dominanc:e
hierarchy (prediction 3). My results are similar to those of Bohlin (1977) who found that

1+ sea trout QCtupicd the most suitable sites while smaller 0+ individuals were forted
into less suitable sites as population density was cxperirnen&ally increased. Although I
did not lest whether "",ferred ~tes cooferred higher filllCSS 10 tbcir occupaolS, other
studies (•. g.• Fausch 1984. Hughes Imh. NaItaDo Im_) have dcmortstnIIcd that

saImonids """Pying "",ferred ~tes have better ...... 10 drifting i n - ' pn:y
teSulting in fasl<r growth rates. Similarly. iodim:t evidence "'""" that high-quality

sites arc not negatively affected as population density increases. Dominant individuals
gcnerally occupy IJPSb"m positions within habitats, forcing subordinates into
downstmlm or distant lateral positions where they arc unable to interfere with the
d.livery of drifting prey (Fausc:h 19114. Hughes 1992a, NaItaDo 1995.. 1995h). AI high
population densities.,

inc~

numbers of subordinaaes must, to some degree, negatively

impact high-quality sites. It is likely, however, that either all sites would be impacted
equally'" that poor~ity

~tes,

occupied by lowcr-raoking individual., would he
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affected more than high-quality sites. A comp&cte test of site depeDdcncc: (e.g., Morris
1991) would requi.. demograpIlic: ......... of fitness fOf indivMluals occupying known
sites.
Were the null models realistic? Only one site ofttle 164 was never occupied
during the course of the experiment and individual brook troUt were seen to swim around
the entire 14.2 m! tank several times betwem observations. It is likely that aJlI64 sites

were equally available and that brook trout could easily move among all sites between
observation periods. By excluding sites that were nol oeeupied in a given replicate, I
minimised the likelihood oferroneously detecting a non-random pattern of site use.
Limited movement of individuals could raull in nocHL-.dom site use (prediction I) bul it
is highly unlikely to generate concordanl site rankings (predi(tioa 2) or consistent use of
favoured sites by dominant individuals (pmiiction 3). Without selection for particular
sites., there woukI be linle reason to exp«t the sipificant and coosisIenl deviations from
random disttibutions lhat I found.

It is also unlikely that the significant positive relationship between trout size and
the mean occupied-site quality (prediction 3) simply reflects differmtial site preference

by small and large fish. Equal numbers of 6sh were cbawn from each size class for each
replicate and rankinjs of site quality were based on the number of times a site was
occupied. As such. site ranks were equally influenced by noUl of all sizes. If small and
large fish were simply cxprcssing diff....t site prcf

fish would be oe<upicd just as frcqllClllly as, and thcI<f
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then sites prcfcncd by small
be rooked idco"caIly 10, sites

preferred by large fish. In this case we would not predict the significant relationship
observed between an individual's size and the rank of sites it occupied (Table 3.5).
Grand (1997) demonstraled thaljuvenile coho salmon in an artificial stream
channel exhibit ideal-free distributions of unequal competitors based on the inputmatching prediction (parker and Sutherland 1986). Our results are not mutually
exclusive. Grand (1997) reponed that individuals exhibited "apparent territoriality"
before the fceding IriaIs; they maintained relatively stationary positions, engaged in
occasional aggressive interactions with neighbours, and divided themselves wtequally
among habitats. When food was introduced from two poinl soW'Ces, all of the fish moved
to the upper end of the channel and engaged in scramble competition at the two points.
Most prey was conswned within 20 em oflhe mesh barrier. While 1do DOl disagree with
Grand's (1997) methods or conclusions, I believe the documented diSlribuc:ion inherently
ignores habitat Sixteen individuals appear to be selecting between two precise sites
based on the amoWll of food available. the number of competiton at the site, and their
relative competitive abilities. In this, and other input-matching studies (e.g., Harper
1982, MiJinski 1984, Inman 1990), differences among individuals are not due to their
relations to particular habitats but to their ability to capture food particles (lomnicki
1988). Although input matching helps us to understand the way individuals assess the
potential costs and payoffs with feeding at a given site, its restrictive conditions are
probably seldom fulfilled UDder natural conditions (Milinski 1994) and it does not
describe density-dependenl habitat selection of individuals in a realistic landscape (Lima
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and Zollner 1996). The documented distribution of <abo salmon may rdled babila!-

sdccring bebaviO\lt in sIow-Oowina glKles and pools where tcrritorialily tends to _
down and cIominonl:e himn:bies predominate (Grand 1997) but t h e " _

Icnitorialily" displayed by the unfed <abo juveniles distributed 1hroughouI the Sll<am

channel probably _~ a more 1UIistic; distribution offish IIl:rOSS babilalS Prey
distributions in natural streams 1ft unlikely to originate IS point sources.
UnquantirlCd observations of behaviour durina the course of my experiment

suggest thai brook trout maintain sites through agonistic interactions., as expected with
site dependence, but.many did not appear to defend strictly dcfiDed territories. 11 is
possible that my experimental protocol may have biased trout behaviour toward pmer
movemcnllhan wooId be normal for nalln1 popu1aIioos; individuals ..... inuoduad

into a foreign cnviroNnent aDd were DOt fed during the experimcmal period. Otbe:r
authors, however. M'" reported alack ofstri<1lcnitorialily in _

saImooids, arguing

1ha1 each fish defeads aletllpOlarily cboscn spot opinsI subordinaIcs (NeImIan 1956,
Chapman 1962, Jenkins 1969,1lacIunan 1984). In some caKS, subordinaIa are known to

switch to a OOIHerritorial or transient foraaina behaviour (KaIleberg 1958, Jenkins 1969,
Nakano 1995-, I99Sb). perhaps the ecological equivalenl of surplus individuals in
nesting bird popWaliOllS (c.e., Krebs 1911). What emerges is a process ofsite-dependenl

habiw selection in wbic:b individuals will use aggression to occupy and maintain the
higbest qoalily site possible aiv", their td.ali", rani< in a dominance hicruchy.
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The mechanism of habitat seiectioo I describe forbrook trout is similar to the
unnamed distribution of P''''PhiglU opItids _

by Wltilham (\978, 1980).

Survival, growth, ond reproductive success of P''''PhiglU opItids dcpmd on a ftmaie's

position on a leaf. with basal positions conferring higbcT fitness than distal positiol\S.
FtmaI" compt1e with each othtr through sh<Mng ond ki<:1ciog _

in which

dominant, larger fema.les win the superior basal positiol\S. Subordinates occupying distal
positial\S do not affect the quality of more basal individuals. Once settled, the aphids
form galls and direct competition ceases. Brook trout, however, exist in a dynamic and
~geneous

environment in which competitive interference among individuals is

continuous through m!JCh of the feeding season. Site occupanc:y may be relatively
temporary, changing as an individual grows aDd with other factors such as variations in
popu1alioD densiry, season, and stream conditions. It is likely that many environments
with unidircctiooal flows of food select for individuals with limited borne ranges that
compete for specific sites or territories in Ioc:atioos of high and predictable food delivery.
Environments without such flows may select for non-agressive habitat selection at larger
spatial scales (Grant and Noakes 1987, 1988). Juvenile brook. trout, for example, ue

active foragers and rarely aggressive in stiUwater side-pools (McLaughlin et aI. 1992,
1994) or lakes (Biro et aI. 1997) but are sedentary and auressive in running water (Grant
and Noak" 1987, 1988).

Similar results could also be gen<raled by ideal despotic habiWStlrctors.
Despots may defeud iodividual sites within habitats but their detisioo would be based on
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the mean fitness of a habitat rather than on the quality of individual sites. All individuals
occupyilli 1be best habiw would ha.. higher fi..... Ihan!hose in 1be poorer habiw For

Cape Rxe brook trout there appears 10 be DO dear habitat pn:fermce allow densities
(Chapter 2) so it is unlikely that either habitat that has a CODSistcDtIy higher mean site:
quality. Under Ihese cimlms1anccs, 1be dilfcmx:es between site-dcpcDdeoce and

despotism begin to disappear. The: only predictable differmce would be that incr=sing
density should have minimal impact on the fitness of site holders in the case of site
dependence. Even this dichotomy. however. can be expected to break down at some
density. As population size increases, a population of surplus individuals muse, to some
degree. begin to affect the fitness of site holders. whether a result ofcompetition for
resources or a requimnent for increased vigilance.
The key point is that brook tJoo1 are recognising diffamces in site qualities and

are competing for hiMuality sites with agonistic: behaviour. This inte:rfc:rmcc

competition for sites was predidcd by isodar theory based on only comparison of
population density estimaIes amonS habitats. Site 4epmdencc is likely an
oversimplification of population regulation in stream saImonids but it is clear that the
oplimal behaviour ofbrook trout is consistenl with the fundamental assumptions of site:
pre-emption by dominant individuals. Habitat selection theory highliihts a strong and
rttiprocallintage between the nature ofcompetitive intelKtioas and the resulting
populaIion disaibWoo 1bey .-..
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3.5 SUMMATION

In this chapter I tested the hypothesis of site-dependent habitat selection in brook
trout by observing individuals in an experimental stream tank. Three a priori predictions
of site dependence were supponed; individual brook trout recognise sites of different
quality (prediction I), and they occupy the best site possible (prediction 2). given their
presumed relative position in a dominance hieran:hy (prediction 3). My results add

support to theories of density-dependent habitat selection, and further highlight the
reciprocal linkage between individual behaviour and population density.
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Table 3.1: Mean (and range) ofwaler velocity and depth for 164 30x30 cm siles in Ihree
sections of the stream tank (Figure 3.2) used 10 test sire dependence in brook
trout. Values were calculated for deep- and shaIlow·water treatments.

Velocity (,,",s)

SeetioD

!letp

Shllow

Rifflel

76

16.1 (3-28)

12.4 (3-25)

Flat

60

9.1 (0-25)

5.2 (0-18)

Riffl,2

28

34.0 (23-47)

26.4 (16-35)

n

Deptb (,..)

DHp

SIIaUo,,"

27.6 (26-31)

16.6 (15-20)

55.7 (31-63) 44.7 (20-52)
27.4 (24-29)

16.4 (13-18)

Table 3.2: Coefficients of variation (C.V.) calcuJated from site-use frequency
distributions for brook trout in all experimental treabncots. In all cases, C.V,'s
for observed data are grtater than those for 1000 randomiscd distributions
indicating that brook lJOut are using some sites more frequently than predicted by
chance alone (Figure 3.3).

La..... C.V.f...

N••""of....

1'" rudoailed

C.V.-..ed .....

diltrilMltioas

DEEPWATER

150.3

<0.001

71.6

180.4

<0.001

59.4
5\.9

206.9

<0.001

12

191.1

<0.001

44.8

16

273.4

<0.001

44.9

20

237.5

<0.001

43.3

141.9

<0.001

81.1

10l.]

<0.001

65.9

138.6

<0.001

46.9

12

182.2

<0.001

42.8

16

195.5

<0.001

40.3

20

127.9

<0.001

49.5

SHALLOW WATER
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Table 3.3: Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) for shallow- and deep-water
treatments compared with the largest W for 1000 randomised distributions.
Larger coefficients for observed data indicate that brook trout rank and occupy
sileS in a similar order as population densities are jlKreased. Sites appear to fill
sequentially, in order of relative site quality.

KeadaU',W

W.tn- level

Laraest Wrro.

oblen-eel uti

p

1000 faadolllised

distributio••

Deep

0.44

<0.001

0.31

Shallow

0.54

<0.001

0.33
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Table 3.4: Mean rank of sites occupied by Cape: Ra« brook UOUl of a given rank. Site
ranks are based on frequency ofoceupation. Trout ranks are based on fork length

and weight

Lo~r

numbers represent beuct sites and laraer troUt. The number

of replicates availab&c: 10 calcu1a1e the ranks is given by n. Larger. presumably

dominanC brooIt lrIlut oc:<:lIpy the highest quality sileS(Table 3.5).

TnHltRlak

McuSlteRa.k

Sld._.

16.6

4.0

12

13.0

3.5

10

14.9

3.7

10

13.6

2.4

10

15.9

2.2

16.6

3.4

16.9

4.6

17.2

3.0

15.2

5.4

10

16.9

4.8

II

18.8

4.3

12

19.7

6.7

13

16.2

7.9

14

23.6

9.5

15

19.6

8.8

16

13.0

4.2

17

12.8

0.6

18

11.9

2.6

19

28.0

3.3

20

31.0

9.3

n

Table 3.5: ANQVA table for randomised complete block design (keSO) illustrating thai
a brook trout's size (rank) is a significant predictor ofthe mean. quality ofsiles it
occupies. A trout's nmk c:ould only be as low as the nwnber of trout in a given
replicate. The relationship was not significantly different for shallow- or deepwater treatments.

So....

Tro.t Rank

df

19

Water Level

SS

MS

p

1389.8 73.2 3.45

<0.00\

68.7 68.7 3.24

0.075

Error

10\

2144.4 2\.2

Total

\2\

3602.9
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Figure 3.1: Hypothetical example of relatively unifonn site use where individuals show
little or no site preference (top left) compared with a distribution in which some
sites are used preferentially to others (bonom left). Spatial clrOrdinates of each
site are on the X and Y axes. The height ofeach column represents the nwnber of
times a given site is octupied. Comsponding frequency distributions illustrate
that a lack of site preference results in a relatively small coefficient of variation
(C.V., top right), while distinct site preferences result in a relatively high
coefficient of variation (C.V., bottom right).
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Figure 3.2: Schematic illustration of stream tank area available to fish. Screens at either
end separate fish from a paddle wheel that provides curran. Shallow. faster-

flowing scc:tions (riffles) are stippled and the deeper, slow-flowing (flat) Stttion is
white. The grid divides the SftaIIl tank into 164 3Ox30 em sites. Blac:k

=unglcs rq>ment_ue-py Plexiglas to.... of varying width. Table 3.1
provides WIler velocities and cIeptM for the three sveam tank sections.
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..

Figure 3.3: One of 1000 computer-generated random distributions (top left) and the
actual distribution of brook trout in the experimental stream tank over 3 days of

observation (bonom left) for the 8·fish. shallow-water treatment. Note that only
sites occupied in the actual disuibution were used in the randomisations and that

all zero values were excluded from cakulations. The coefficient of variation
(C.V.) for the: random distribution (lOp right) is subsulntia1ly lower <han the: C.V.
for the: lIdIIaI distribution (bollom right). Fox this, and all other _ I S , all of
the: randomise<! distributions hod smaller C.V.'. <han the: lI<lIIaI disttibtlboos

(Table 3.2).
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Figure 3.4: Body size (rank) is a significant predietorofthe mean quality (rank) of the
sites occupied by individual brook trout from Cape Rate, NewfoWidland (Tables
3.4,3.5). Large, high·ranking individuals are shown 10 the left of the X-axis.
Higher mean site qualities are (0 the bonom of the Y-axis.
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Cblpter4:

LANDSCAPE·DEPENDENT HABITAT PREFERENCE

4.1 INTRODVcnON

4.1.1 Oven"

lsodars consuucted in Chapter 2 identified differential use ofhabitals among
enclosures. It is unclear how much of the variation in habitat use results li'omdifferent sitequality distributions among encloswes versus among-population variation in habitat

preference. Habitat preference bas a considerable effect on individual fitness and, therefore,
is likely a highly adaptive trait, perhaps evolving differently among populations. I examine

two Cape Race brook trout populations inhabiting different rivers for potential differences
in habitat prefcrence. The populations probably share a common ancestry but have been

isolated in two adjacent rivers. eacll with very different habitat compositions. By moving
individuals from each river to a common stream tank, I was able to observe habitatselecting bebaviOW'S under identical conditions. My r5lIts support an a priori prediction
that habitat preferences in eacll population should ret1cct the habitat composition of the
river from which it comes.
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4.1.2 Evoiatioa of Habitat Pnfa'nce ill abe LaadsCllpc:

Habitat preference is asswned to be adaptive such that when fitness is higher in
preferred habitats, rwuraI selection moulds and maintains the preferences if they have a
genetic basis (Jaenike and Holll99l, Martin 1998). There is considerabLe evidence that
genetic variation for habitat preference (e.g., Christensen 1977, Rausher 1982, Byers 1983,
J",nike and Grimaldi, 1983, Hoffinann ct aI. 1984, Jaenike 1985, Rice 1985, Taylor 1986,
1987, Rausher and Englander 1987, Jaenike and Holt 1991) is conunon for many
invertebrate species in which habitat.selecting behaviour is relatively simple. In species
""ith more complelt behaviours. we generally see the evolution ofrcaction norms [defined

as the set of phenotypeS expressed by a single genotype across a range of environmental
conditions (Steams et aJ. 1991)),lhar: mayo!lscurc genetic links to habitat preference
(Rausher and Englander 1987). Optima\il)''-b used to study these more complex

behaviours incorporate the assumption that natural selettion favours the evolution of
habitat-selecting behaviours that mlOOmise fitness wtder the most conunon envirorunental
conditions encountered (Dawkins 1982).
In the contelrt of a Iandscapc. we can imagine that evolutionary response depends on
the relative frequency ofdifferent habitats and their relative influence on overall fitness

(Levins 1962, 1968, HotISlOlland McNamara 1992, Kawelci and Steams 1993, Got1hard and
Nylin 1995, Sibly 1995). We can apply the concept ofphylogenetic envelopes to evolution
io landscapes such Ibal a population today is simply Ihe last pass ofa phylosenetic 1inea8e

through past environments (Holt and Gaines 1992). Consider a simple landscape composed
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of soW'Ce and sink habitats (where, respectively" > 0 and, < 0; Pulliam 1988). Adaptation
within the realised niche (SOlJrte and sink) is weighted toward the fundamenlal niche
(soW'Ce) in which population abundance and reproductive output are usually greatest (Holt
and Gaines 1992. Kaweki 1995). Individuals in the sink habitat are largely dispersed

descendants of SOW'Ce populatiom and, as such. are possibly maladapted to their
environment. In this way. natural selection acts as a conservative forte. inhibiting the
expansion or shifting of the fundamental niche (Holt and Gaines 1992, Kaweki 1995).
Changes in the fundamental niche (source) would be expec1Cd only when reproductive
contributions from the combined sinks are greater than those from the soW'Ces. This could
occur when the greatest number of individuals is found in sink habitat as would be the case
when high quality sink habitat makes upa large portion of the landscape (Holt and Gaines
1992, Kaweki 1995, Holll996). Alternatively, density-dependent dispersal driveo by
interfemlCe also could favour improved adaptation in the sink and, bence, expansion of the

fundamental niche (Holt 1996).
Landscape sbUct\£, even at small spatial scales, can have profound effects on
adaptive response. Blue tit (Porus caeruJew) populations on the French mainland and the
island of Corsica inhabit heterogeneous landscapes composed of deciduous and evergreen
woodlands. The mainland landscape is composed primarily of deciduous woodlands while

the Corsican landscape is primarily evergreen. Mainland individuals exhibit adaptive lifehistory traits for the deciduous habitats and are apparendy maladapted to the evergreen
woodlands (Bloadel et aI. 1992, Dias and Blondell996, Lambm:hls et aI. 1997), a result of
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gene flow from the high-quality habitats to the lower-quality ones (Oias et al. 1996). The
opposite is tNe in the Corsican population. Each population is well adapted to the
conditions of the predominant habitat in the local landscape. Individuals from another
Corsican population inhabiting a large and isolated patch of deciduous habitat are not
maladapted. It appean that the physical isolation of the two Corsican landscapes has
minimised gene flow between them (Lambrechts et al. 1991). Response to selection
pressures in a heterogeneous landscape is a function ofall habitats occupied by a population
but is particularly inn_ed by abundant (Oias and Blondell9%) and hig!KjuaJily ones

(Kaweki and Stearns 1993).
Studies of salmonid fish indicate that most species appear to have characteristic
habitat preferences thai are adaptive. Brook trout, for example, are gencrally considered as
flat or pool dwellers (Chapter I) but clearly use sites within both flal: and rime habitats

(Chapters 2 and 3). Ifhabitat preference in brook. trout is adaptive and under genetic
conuo1, then we might expect Ihat populations evolve preferences that reflect the habitat
composition of the watersheds (landscapes) they inhabit. When a large proportion of the
population occupies lower-suitability sites, either as a result of landscape composition or
interference, we may see expansion or shifting of the fundamental niche to include more
marginal habitat. Fish inhabiting fast-flowing mountain streams with few pools, for
example, may evolve behavioural and morphological adaptations to better utilise riffle
habitats.
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... .J~Adapdv.~

Brook lnlUt . . apolytypi< species _ a wide ~ disuibWon Ihrou&Ix>ut
....... North America (po"",,

19IO~

Most salmonids, iJlcluding brook ..... ate m>owned

for their extrane inlcrpopulation vtwiabiJity in a number of fundamental c:blnctm such as
morphology, glO"1h, and life hisuxy (e.g., Power 1910, _

1988, Elliott 1994).

Cape Race brook trout populations inhabiting different rivers in dose proximity, for
example. have evolved extensive differmccs in Iife-JUstory chanlcteristics including age at
matUrity, egg size, fCCWldity I reproductive effort, and costs of reproduction. Variation in

life history for these brook trout is an adaptive response to diffemx:cs in growth rate,
u1lima1ely lXlIllnllled by diffetences in food abundan<e among riven, and appears linked to
genetic dilfertll<tS amotlll popuIalioos(HUIdlings 1990, 1993, 1994, 1996, Ferguson etal.

1991). Similar 1ife-hi*"Y differtll<tS have been _
inhabiting ....... roaches abo"" and below impossabIe _

for .... popuIalioos
(e.g., _

and

Hartman 1988).
Adaplive behavioural responses . . also common among popuIalioos. Responseto

cumnt., a proximale compoIItII1 ofbabitat selection for streun-dweUing salmonids. is

different for genetically separale popuIalioos of rainbow trout above and below impassable
wa1erfalls, probably aresponse to the net loss of individuals thai are swept over from
upstteampopulalioos(Nonhcote 1969, _ e t a l . 1970, _ a n d Kelso 19&1).

Populalion-leveJ dilfertll<tS in aggmsiveoess have been idemified in Iabo.-y-reared
chinook saImoo (Oot:orlrynclou lSItawyucha; Taylor 1981, 1990) and reIaIed todilfertll<tS
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in food avaiJability in isolalcd popuIaljons ofbrook trout (llunbrack Cl aI. 1996). Odler

behaviours such as mipalioo (e.g.. _1992, EUioU 1994) and insIream movemetlIs
(Riley Cl aI. 1992) also dilfcr_saImonid populations. In all cases, bebaviouraI

differences apps adaptive in response to Ioc:al enviro~ conditions.
If brook trout_bit adap;ve habitat preferen«, then individuals coming from
populations exposed to differen.llandscape strUCtUreS should exhibit different habitat-

selecting behaviours. I tesllhis prediction with brook trout &om two isolated Cape Race
rivers.

42 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4~1

SIlIdyRiYenudfleld_
[S1UCtied popuIaljons from Cape Race River (46°40' N. 53'05' W) and a small

unnamed saeam refened to as Whale Pond River (46°3S' N. 53°12' W) al Cape Race,

Newfoundlalld (Fisure 12). 80Ih oflhese smal1-order rivas ~ in impassable

waterfalls that plunge approximately 20 to 30 m over sea cliffs into the Atlantic Ocean. The
rivers, separated by 10 Ian and with no sea Iinka&e, contain reproductively isolated
populations ofbrook trout Brook trout populations in similar rivers II Cape Race were
_

to be distiJlauishabIal several enzyme Icc:i (Ferzuson Cl al. 1991) with distinct life-

history <hara<teristi<:lHllldlinas 1990. 1993, 19941 pOOabIy caused by diversen'
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evolution since isolationaftcrtbe last glaciabon some 10.000 10 12,000 years bef(R pre:sc:nt
(Rogerson 1911, HUIcllinp

1994~

Cape Race River is _veIy Iarse (l kID \cosdl) ond fast tlowing, c:ooIaining
primarily rilIlc habilal. WhaIc Pond River, 011 dle odler band, is very small (I kID \cosdl)
with a low padicIIt and is "'"'I""'d primarily of f1al babi1aI. Ex<ept for a small popu1alion

ofthrtcspinc stickleback in Cape Race River. brook trout are the only fish in the two rivers.

Size distributions are sinUlar for both rivers with maximwnofeCOrded. fork lengths of 160
nun for Cape Rate River (HUlChings 1990) and 180 mm for Whale Pond River. Mean
density of brook trout older than age 1 is approximately 0.3 m'~ in Cape Race River

(Hutchings 1990) and 1.7 m~ in Whale Pond River.
llabital CXlIIlflO5ition was mcosw<d ill dle two rivers by visually dividing dlem illlO

alternating scc:tions offlatand rift\c blbiw. MininuD knsIb for a section was 3 m. A
section was c:onsideIed to be flat when most of its swface was unbroken by current. The

length ofeach habital was measured ond its ... _

by measoring ..... width

every 5 m. or in shorter sections, II a minimum ofJ equally spaced locations. Width

transcclSwm:runalllland2lldlescc:tion\cosdl. llepIh,_sizcandturmlt
velocily at 213 depth (Flo Male V,locily Meter, Manh-MeBiJney, Frederick, MO, USA)

were measured all equally-spaced staIioos along each withh transect yielding a IOtai of 450
miaobabiwstations.
I used a boekpoeItelee1rolisher(Smith-Root Model 12, Vancouver, WashiJl&ton,
USA) to capture cqla111U1Dbcrs oflxook trow: from flIl and rifDe blbitalS incxh river. Al

9l

tim. of

_.1

anaesthetised fish with beomcaioe and measured fork length, keeping

only those fish between 100 and 120 mm. Brook trout captUred in flat habitat were given

adipose-fin clips for identification. Fish from the two rivers were then tnmsponcd in
separate tanks to holding facilities at the Depenment ofFisberies and Oceans. St. John's.
Newfouodland, Canada.

4.2.1 H.bitlt Prtfernce EJperiDteaC

Habiw selec:ting behaviour of brook trout was observed in a 14.22 m1 tlow-through
stream tank (Figure 4.1).

A grid of 164 30 x 30 em sq~ was outlined with white gravel.

Subs1Jale was gravel thmughouL Depth and 'Ulmlt veloc:ity at 1I3 depth (Flo Mate
Velocity Meter) were measured at the centte of each square. The tank has three areas: one
thai is relatively deep and slow·flowing flat habiw. and anocbcr two that are relatively

shallow and fast.flowing riftlc habitat (Figure 4.1). Each Jq)Iieate consi:aed ofplacing 6
trout from one river, 3 captured from each offlat and rifile habitat, into the stream tank: and

allowills them 2 days to .xpl.".. 00 the thin! day. the exaet Ioc:atio. and the habital of

origin foreaeb iodividual was notedevcry IS min for2, 2-hourperiodsseporated by I hour.
All food was withheld during the experiment. This protocol provided 18 locations for each
of6 fish per replicate. It was rcpcatcd S times foreach river. Teduucal difficulties limited
one Whale Pond River replieate to just 13 observation periods.
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4.2.3 Habitat AaaIyJis
I docwnenlcd potential landscape: diff.....,.. between Cape Race River and Whale
Pond River with lite field measures ofhabitat. Section length and width measures were
used to calculate lite area and proportionofflat and riffle habitat in each riVet. Analyses of
variance confirmed significant differences among rivers and among habitats in depth,

substrate size, and velocity (SAS Institute 199Oc, Proc GLM). Significant river" habitat
interactions for depth and substrate requiJed thai I consider only simple effects. I performed
unplanned multiple comparisons among means with Tukey's honestly significant difference

tr:st for WlCquai sample sizes CZar 1996). I also confinned differences between flat and
riffle sections of the stream tank with t-lCStSofdepth and velocity measures using

Sanertttwaite's approx.imation for WlCquai variances (SAS Institute 199Oc, Proc mST;
lar 1990).

4.2.4 Analysis .IBrook. Tro.t Habitat Prtf~.ct:
For each ~lieate, I calculated the mean population density in flat habitat to

generate S independent estimates of habitat use for brook trout from each river (SAS
Institule I99Ob; Proc FREQ, Proc MEANS). I then used I-tests 10 de1emtine whethe< fish
from either river showed a distinct preference for flat or riffle habitat by comparing the
mean density observed in flat habitat against the null model of equal density in the two
habiw (SAS

_tute

I99Oc; Proc 11<S1). Next, I tested for po5Sible diff......., in

habitat selecting behaviour between the two populations and within each population.
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popuIaIion density in l1a1 babilal was

Analysis o r _ (ANQVA) identifoed _

significandy rdaIed m the river or habiat of origin (SAS Institute 199Oc; Proc GLM).

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Habitat Comparisoa
Cape Race River is 72.8% riffle and 27.2'1. flac habitat with a total area 0(0.48 km 1.
Whale Pood River ~. much smaller (7.11 • Ill' km~, predominandy l1a1 habilal (nl%)
rivcrwith only 22.9% riffle habitat. Meaneurmn is faster in rift1e habiw than in f1alS

(22.6 vs. 8.6 em s·', F-4l.5, df=I,449, P<O.IlOI) and faster in Cape Race River lhan in
Whale Pood River(19.9vs. 7.8 cm s·',F=6l.3,df=I,449, P<O.IlOI). Tukoy'shonestly
significant diff=nc:e .... <Ollfinned!bat ea,e Race River also ~ deeper lhan Whale Poud
River in bolh Oat (21.6 vs. 12.9cm, q=1I.6, P<O.05) and riftle babi.... (15.9 vs. 10.7 em,
q=7.0, P<O.05). Wilhin ea,e Race River, Oats ore deeperlhan riflles (21.6 vs. 15.9 em,
q=9.2, P<O.05)and_inriftles~ largerlhan_ in flats (22.5
q-4.S. P<O.OS).

~

V$

16.9em,

were no other measun:d differmces between habiws or rivers.

S..... '.III":OIlditions mimic:b:d nann! ones. Fia1 habilal was deeper (l8.0 vs. 10.5 em,
..21.5, df-6O, P<O.IlOI) and had slower current (1.7 vs. 8.8 em s·', ..13.0, df=1%,
P<O.IlOI) lhan riftle.
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4.3.lHabU._
Whale Pond Ri.... rroU..pp.arlD ptefer flat babiIallD ri1Ilc (...2.78, dF4, P=O.OSO,
Figlft 4.2) while Cape Race Ri.... _

show cquaI ptefcmx:e for lhe two habitals (F-

0.57, dF4, P=O.600, Figure 4.2). As predicted, brooIr. _Iiorn Whale Pood River
occupied lhe l1al habitat in lhe saeam tank more fr<quentIy thao !bose Iiorn Cape Race
Ri.... (F...49, df-I,16, P=O.OSO, TabI.4.l, Figlft4.2). Then: wasoodiffcmx:e in habila'
prefcmx:e among ttoutcapnued in fl.. or riftI. habilal (FoO.OI, df=1,16, P=O.927, Tabl.
4.1).

4.4 DISCUSSION

Predictable diffcrcoces in habitat use for these two brook trout populations
highlight the importance of laDdscapc composition to the evolution ofblbitat preferm:c

in salmonids. It appears thai: habitat preference is at k:ast partly. function of the relalive

reproductive conaibutions of individuals among habiws in a landscape. Given that the
streams exist in the same climatic and geological environment, it is unlikely that there are

unique environmental factors that would explain the observed ditfCTeDCCS in habilat use.
The fact that habitat oforigin for individual fish had no influence on babiw prefcmH:e
reinforces lhe lik.lihood that chen: are rea1 betwecn-popuIal differences in habilal
preference.
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The lack of a distinc:t preference for flat or riffle habitat in Cape Race River brook
trout is consistent with my findings from experimental enclosures in Drook and Bristy
Cove rivers (Chapter 2). All three rivers an: relatively large and deep with fast currents
compared to Whale Pond River and likely contain many high..quality sites within riffle
habitats. It appears that habitat preference in Whale Pond River trout may have shifted
relative to these other populations. I suspect that Whale Pond River is somewhat unique

as a salmonid stream in that it has such a high proportion of flat habitat within a very
small system yet still suppons a small and reproductively isolated population of brook
trout. Populations isolated above waterfalls. in most cases., experience the opposite
extreme: a landscape composed largely of rime habitat with frequent extremes in flow
(e.g., Northcote and Hartman 1988, Elliott 1994). Regardless., the variation in habitat use
lIIat I documented for these geographically adjacent populations highlights the potential
risk ofapplying habitat·based models across large areas without consideration of the
landscape that • population inhabilS.
A complele Iesl for landscape-depmdenl habitat preference should inc:lude both

tilneSS and genetic components. Although babilat preference is assumed to be adaptive,

few studies of salmonid fish docwnenl the fitness consequences associated with the
occupation ofa given habitat or site (e.g., Fausch 1984, Hughes 1992b, Nakano 1995a).
Field-based studies thatlrack habitat-selecting behaviour and life-history characteristics
of individuals throughout their lifetimes would perhaps be the most effective way of
linking fitness 10 habitat (Hutchings 1996). Genetic control of habitat preferenc:e could
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be implicated after conclusive tests with laboralory·reared brook Irout. It might still

remain unclear, however, whether laboratory·reamJ individuals exhibited normal babilalselecting behavio\D' for their respective populations.
( have assumed that trout are using sites within Ihe habitats in the order of their
relative suitability (Chapters 2 and 3), that interference among individuals is minimal,
and that any interference is more significant at the scale of sites than habitats. Casual

observations of individual behaviours support these assumptions. First, the relatively low
density of trout used in the experiment (0.42 trout m·1) minimised interference among
individuals. This was particularly true because the tank's shape created partial visual
isolation between habitats. Second, all individuals were approximately the same size
(100 to 120 mm) thus reducing the likelihood of strong size-dependent dominance
hierarchies emerging. Finally, apparendy dominant trout rarely attempted to exclude
subordinates from entire habitats. Aggression appeared to be utilised to maintain a
preferred position within a habitat. Under these conditions, it is likely that population
density reflected actual habilal preferences and was not a misleading indicator of
individuals' assessments ofhabitat quality (cc. van Home 1983).

It is possible thai differeoccs in habitat use between these two populations result
from differences in some other habital·selectina behaviour, e.g.,levels of aggression
(e.g., Dunbrac:k et at. 1996). One can lmagioe a scenario in which Whale Pond River
trout

exhibited a less territorial, more active foracinB tactic mimicking thai ofbrook trout

inhabiting lentic habitats (Kecnkyside 1962, Gtant and Noakes 1987, 1988, McLaughlin
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et aI. 1992. 1994. Biro et aI. 1997). tb=by permitting lI1IlIy individuals to occupy 1hc

pKfcmd, lIat habilal To be <DOW..... with my results, Cape R>cc lij_ brook lroIIl

would also ~uire a preference for sites in flat habitat that was masked by interfnmce

from dominaDl individuals forcing subordinlles in10 rime. Although low current

velocities often induce a behavioural switch to more mobile and less lCI'rilOrial foraging
activities within salmonid populations. differences amons populations that are tested in
the same stream tank must still be explained. Conditions of lower current velocities that:

might confer sholNenn benefits to phenotypes with lowered aggression in Whale Pond
River would have to be persistent in the long tmn to gencraIe consistent and predictable
differences in habitat use. Individual differences in habitat usc among popuJations
exposed 10 identical cxpcrimcrtlaJ conditions indicate real population·level variation in
habitat seLecting mechanisms.

.~

SUMMAnON

I have dmlonstratcd that brook trout from two isolaced populations exhibit
different patterns ofhabiw usc. When placed in an experimenlal stream tank, individuals

from a river composed largely o(Oat babitat occupied flat habitat more frequently than
individuals coming from a river composed IlfBCly of riffle habitat. Although I have DOt

dcmooslraI<d • g<ncti< link to these inIcrpopuIalioo diffcmx:cs, 1hcy are coosistent with
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the hypothesis that habitat preference evolves in response to the relative availability of

habitats in the landscape a population inhabits.
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Table 4.1: Analysis ofvariance showing that populations &om Cape Race and Whale Pond
rivers have significantly different preferences for flat and rifile habitats. The habitat
from which an individual was captuml had no effect on habitat use.

III

M .
Sq ..

River

0.0464

4.49

0.050

Habitat ofOrigm

0.0000

0.01

0.927

River x Habitat of Origin

0.0074

0.72

0.410

Error

16

Total

19
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0.0104

Figure 4.1: Schematic i1Jusuation of stream tank area available to fish. Screens at either
end separate fish from a paddle wheel that provides current. Shallow, faster-flowing
sections (riffles) are stippled and the deeper. slow-flowing sei:tion (flat) is white. The
grid divides the tank into 164 30x30 cm sites. Note that Plexiglas covers were not
distributed through the tank (c.f. Chapter 3).
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Figure 4.2: Habitat use by Cape Race River and Whale Pond River brook trout in an
experimental stream tank. Each point rqnoesents the mean population density in
flat habitat for one replicate with 6 brook trout from one of the rivers. The
horizontal line at 0.42 m·2 indicates the density of equal use for nat and riffle
habitats. Values above and below that line indicate preference for flat and riffle
habitat respectively. Means for each column are shown with short horizontal
lines. Whale Pond River trout have a distinct preference for nat habilaC while
Cape Race River trout show no significant differmc:e in use ofboth habiws. The
difference between rivers is significant (Table 4.1).
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.

I have used field and labonuory experiments to document and test habitat·
selettion in brook trout. My results support tbeomitaI models ofbabitat selec:tion. they

are consistent with models oflandscape.depent evolution among populations, and
they reflect published accounts of habitat use by brook trout and other salmonid fish.

lsodars created in the field were <:urvilinear, Cape Race brook trout are site·
dependent habitat selectors (Chapter 2). The implication is that dominant or early
<:olonising individuals pre-empt SileS ofbigbest quality sucb that the distribution of brook
trout reflects the disuibutioa of site 'qualities' among; habitals. I confirmed the field
experiments by ob!eMn& 1he behaviour ofiodividuals in alabonuory ....... (ChIpler 3).

Brook trout bdaviow' was consistent with three Q priori predictioos of site depcndencc:
I) brook trout recognise Ind respond to differences in site quality; 2) individuals select

the highest quali!)' site available; 3) larger. presumably domioan~ iodividuals occupy 1he

best quali!)' si.... My lCsulls point to a.lear linkage. media.ed by densi!)'-<lependen'
habitat sclettioD, between individual behaviour and distribution.

I also doc:umentcd apparent laocls<:ape-<1ependent differences in habitat preferen<:e
among popuJ.tiom of brook trout (Chapter 4). Observations of Cape Race brook trout

from two populatioos !hal share otherwise idenlkal <iimale and geology show diIf....,..,
in habitat usc within the SIDIC expc:rimema1 suam tank. Individuals from a river
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primarily composed of flats had a distinct preference for flat habitat in the stream tank.
while individuals from a river composed primarily of riflles showed equal use of flat and
rime. No differences in habitat use within populations were found regardless ofthe
habitat from which a fish was captured. suggesting that the influence ofan individual's
immediate previous experience may have been minimal. Although no genetic link was
tested. my results are consistent with the idea that evolved differences in habitat
preference reflect the relative proportions and availability ofbabitats.
Thus. I now have direct evidence linking the behaviour of individuals. their
population response to habitat. and ultimate adapth-e differences in behaviour among
populations. Though not tested here. the implication is that one can use isodars to not
only capture the habitat selection behaviour of individuals, but also to identify differences
in habitat preference induced by landscape composition.
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APPENDIX I

Swnmary tables of rcplical:es for eacb brook trout enclosure used in experiment 1
at Cape Race. Newfoundland (Chapter 2). The tables provide. for each replicate. the date
of trout removal, the number of trout introduced into the enclosure. the number of trout
removed at the end of the replicate, and the population density at removal for the entire
enclosure. Replicates. perfonncd in random order for each pair of enclosures. are listed
in order of the numberoftrol.ll introduced. Note that the number ofrcplicales varies

among enclosures because of time and logistical constraints.

IlO

DROOKLOWER

Repliute

Da',

Number

(mDliddJyy) latrod.caI

N••ber

EDtlosare

CoplUm

DeDlIOy(m'')

AtC••plttioa

08123194

0.02

08114194

0.08

06130194

10

15

0.18

07/10194

16

16

0.19

06125/94

18

18

0.22

07/13194

20

20

0.24

08105194

36

36

0.44

07/17194

40

39

0.47

08108194

60

62

0.75

10

07120194

80

80

0.97
1.18

1\

08111194

100

97

12

08117194

120

117

1.42

13

08127194

140

135

1.64

14

07123194

160

154

1.87
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DROOKVPPER

Repli<ate

o.te

N•• ber

(a"a/ddlyy) latroduced

N.mber

EDclosun

Captarcd

Deaoily(..·')

At Compldioa

08123194

0.07

01/10194

0.10

08/14194

0.22

01120194

10

10

0.24
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16

0.39
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19

0.46

08/0ll94

28

28
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BRISTY COVE LOWER

Rrplielte:
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N• • •
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BRiSTY COVE UPPER

Replica.e

D...

N....ber

Nu.ber

[lKlosure
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latrodllCfd

Captured

Ilclulty(...')

At Co.pletioa
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APPI:NDIXl

List of all models tested to determine best·fil isod&r regressions for each brook
trout enclO5tln: used in experiment I at Cape Race, NewfllUDlllaDd (Chapter 2).
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